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HOLLAND CITY
XXXIV

VOL.

HOLLAND, MICH.. FR.IDAY. APR.IL

7.

1903

Pulbbhtd Bvery Friday. Trrnu. fl .50 prr Year
vith a discount of Wo to those paying in Advance

Lace Curtains
W.R. Stevenson

Spring

Fitting

Lace and Tapestry curtains are here

We

every kind of curtains in

are

ARA-

take

teenth street in this city, into

CABLE NET, NOTTINGRUFFLED NETS, ETC., and our prices are in every
very lowest possible. for goods of equal quality. We frill

be glad to have an opportunityto

holders.

show you the stock. Cash

Eyes Exantined Free
JohnS. Dykstra has purchased

or

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Credit.

the Brown bazaar stock of H.
Leonard & Son, and the dry goods
same stock have been purchased by John VanderSluis.
in the

Brouwer

Jas. A.
£3122-14:
Exclusive Agent for

24 East Eighth

St

R.iver St

Macey’s Sectional Bookcases

A Watch |

that

PlINTINfi

We

when

it

spring

suit.

stock of them in silk

needs

and

as low as

$1.00

matter of economy to paint your house
in time,

new

have a well assorted

gold

a

it

$8. Some

and up to

3PA.I3XTT

pecially pretty

es-

one of good

quality at $2.50 and $3.50.
is

house insurance. Your loosing money if you don’t keep your
house properly covered with good paint.

The Chas. A.

F*,

Barrets

Pure House Paints
Is

Hardie

paint. 40

gallon of
for free

and

beautiful colors also white

black, ask

further informationcall on our agent in your locality.

Tiie Exclusive

wen Paper and

Bargains!!!
HOUSES AND LOTS

Paint store

Fine house, comer of River and IMh St,
six rooms, excellent
*IS50

BERT SLAGH,

Good House, six rooms, cement walks,
comer of Uth and Harrison, this week fciiS.

•St.

condition.

Excellent lota In south part of town at
very low prices.

Citz. Phone 254

72

All fast trains will pass through
Fennvillo without stopping in the
future and citizens ale put out about
it, and arc devising a remedy to
make the P. M. come to terms. This
has been tried before and the council
passed an ordinance forbidding
trains to go faster than IJ miles an
hour, at that time the railroad officials

thought

it

better to stop as it

would

is certain that

The case of L- V. Devries vs Peter
F. Zalsman was dismissed by Judge
Padgham on motion of the plaintiff.
It will be remembered as lias been
stated in the News that Devries replevined a stereonticon from

and

OLD STORE OF SLAGH & BRINK

33 W.

POST,
8

th Si.

Zalsman

McBride’s rcurt Zalsman was given a judgment of 0 cents
damages and costs. From this judgment Zalsman appealed. The plaintiff however claimed the said judgment was void and was sustainedby
in Justice

Judge Padgham.
Two months ago

R.H.

Holland, Michigan.

E. 8th

favorite prescription of

an em-

inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c

which

Miss Lizzie Cappon who has
been missionary in Amoy China, is
on her wav home to stay one year,
She is a sister of John ]. Cappon,
Mrs. Wm. Brusse and Abe Cappon

Attorney George E. Kollen made
business trip to Chicago this

week.
a

?

Si

of this city.

her

...

in Fennvillo soon.

sample, also color card that explains all about painting

etc. For

exthe

’

some new ordinance will he passed

of oil to every

to.' gallon

new

periment but

a

consume less time. It

The Jeweler

guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any paint you

have ever used. You can a^d from J

not a fake or

Mrs. G, J. Van Duren is visiting
daughter Mrs. W*. R. Cox In
Thursday
Joseph
Lane of Fenn- Chicago.
The case against Manus Boevc by
ville contracted to sell his saloon
the city of Holland for collectionof
Born to Mr. and Mrs- C. Hoffbusiness for $300 to A. W, Stanley
sprinklingtax was decided against
and Henry Smith of Watervliet, they man, East Third street Wednesday
the city. Judge Padgham decided
to also taxe his fixtures and restaur- — a son.
that the tax was illegaland advised
ant outfit at invoice prices. They
the city to amend its charter covering
Henry II. Brinkman of Graofschapi
have rented the building for a term
sprinkling assessments.
Inis lurchused of John Zwemer
of two years at $20 i>er month.
residence property at 74 East Thir-J
J- E. Hutchinson has purchased
The low lands south of town and teenth sheet, for $2,100.
the central packing house of the Fenn
ville Fruit Growers • Company of the overflowedriver bottoms are now
Rev. D. Drukker, pastor of the
Fennvilloacross the track ami east the favoritehaunts of thousands of Fourteenth street Christian Reof his roller mill, for $987.50 and ducks and geese and hunters are firmed church, is one of a trioot
few— only the
will use it ns a warehouse for the securing quite
clergymenplaced in nomination by
varietiesthat can he legally shot at
storage of mill products.
the church of that denominationat
this time of course.— Fennvillo Vogel Center, Mich.
Mrs. John Ueeuwkes died SunHerald.
day morning at her home, 176 East
The Interurhanwill occupy
Eleventh street, after a year’s ill*
After a lapse of twenty-onoyears
whole of the firsUflgq*ol th$ w;a>
ness. The deceased was 49 years
r. and Mrs. Ensign of Hamilton
of ago and is survived by a hus-JfWere happily surprised this week building and will move the
band and sons, Henry and Geor
when Mrs. Vos of Fillmore, mother baek and enlarge the watting
about three times its present pro*
aod one daughter Lena.^
of John Vos of this village, walked infuneral was held Wednesday af- to the shoe store of the former, and portion.s Pleasant quarters will bt
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the resi- presented him a basket of eggs and fixed up in the basement for the coa*
dence, Rev. A. Keizer officiating. other things as a reward for a kind ductore and motormen to congre^ato.

.

would look well with

It is

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. wTll
relievecroup in five minutes
. or less. A few doses wifi
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

a position as night-

Over $21,000 in dividends will be
Overheek will soon move.
distributed among Holland stock-

and

case the

THE WONDER MEDICINE

Gerrit VanZanten has taken a
position with James A. Brouwers

yard master: he formerly held the
Jacob Wabeko has purchased of
saint position at Wavorly.
Win. Overheek 100 acres of land in
The St. Louis Sugar factory de- Olive township for $3,500 giving as
part payment his Intone on Sevenclared a dividend of 12 per cent.

BRAIN, BRUSSELS. IRISH POINT,

HAM

Empire Drops

Neal Ball leaves this week for
Born to Mr. and Mrs J. Loomis, Cedar Rapids, Iowa to join the
East Eighth street Saturday— a son. base ball team.

MufFalo, to

of patterns in

April 9.

Lokker & Rutgers wifffurnishthe
The residence of Egbert Altena
new uniforms for the members of the on West Fourteenth street has been
Citizens band.
purchased by John Names. Consideration $1,350.
- Sena Hovenga has been granted a
divorce from John Hovenga by
Seth Nibbelink returned from
Judge Padgham. The charges are Chicago Monday with four handnon support.
some carriage horses, which be
purchased from the J. B. Scully
Bert Hall left Monday for New estate.

For Perfect

showing hundreds

will he

Chicago run

Four applicants took the examiHenry Karsten left for Iowa
nation for carrier and eferk con- Monday to play with Davenport, in
ducted by Edward West veer.
the Three I League,

Draperies

line of

The steamer Holland .
placed on the

furnituri store.

Optical Specialist

Our most complete

in

CITY AND VICINITY.

and

and on display. The assortmentis extraordinarly large.

WHELAN. PUBUiHERl

Rates of Advertising made known upon application. Holland Ciyt Nkwh Printing House
Hoot* Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich

mma
for

ft

NO. 13
Mrs. E. R. Vander Veen was
Grand Rapids Wednesday.

Holland City News.

MULDER BROJ.

NEWS.

Wm.

Zuber emhis household goods from Otsego to Naugatuck
and just before reaching the village
the goods caught fire (probably from
a pipe, as both parties had been
smoking) and the goods, valued at
ployed Otto Nchi

If

to

move

act done her at that time Mr. and
A congregational social will be
Mrs.. Ensign had forgottenthe event
held in the Third Reformed church
but the reminder was none the less
this evening. It will be in the
gladly received.
nature of a welcoming receptionto
The trouble over the ownership of Rev. E. J. Blekkink and family,
the stock of bazaar goods known as who have. recently come from Kala«
the J. W. Brown stock lias come to mazoo. A short program will be
an end. The suiPbrought by Leonard rendered and refreshments will be
& Sons of Grand Rapids against served.
Slagh & Zuidewind and marshal
At a county convention of Modem 4
Kamferheek has resulted in the signing by the defendantsof a stipulation Wo(Mlmen of America hold Wednea- j
which restores the stock to Leonard day A. J. Oxner of this city and J,
A Sobs and the paying of an Attorney Vander Zalm of Grand Haven wfrt
fee of $30 and the costs connected chosen delegates to the state convenwith the case. The stock is valued tion of the order to he hold at Battle
Creek on May 3. Woodmen were
at $100.
present as delegates from Coopei
A runaway occurred on East ville, Grand Haven, Bass River, I
Twelfth street Saturday afternoon mont, Hudsonville and HerringU
i

ij

J

in which tin? milkwagon of H.
Grevengoed suffered considerable

damage. The

horse was left unhitched in front of the residence of
Prof. Bergen and took fright at a
passing automobile. The animal
sped along a few rods when the
vehicle collided with a hitching
post breaking the axle-tree and
thills and spilling a few bottles of
cream. The horse escaped uninjured and was caught a block
away. The hitchingpost was completely demolished.

F. Van Slooten died suddenly
Wednesday evening at his home oa
East Sixteenth street of heart trouble.

The

deceased

had

lived hero for

several years and was 57 years of age.

He

Minnie,

who

is

by

Our story is in summer time. We have thoroughly
renovatedits appearance — even the oldest inhabitant would
not recognizethe interior, and the stock! New, Clean and
fresh. Just now we are anxious to have you look up our

Easter Eggs, Easter

Cards,

Easter

orrmcitr

Postals
; Ducks Chickens,Bunnies, Funny Guys
Rooster in a

and a real crowing

cage. BASE BALL GOODS—

mats and gloves

of all

Balls, bats,

grades from 5c to $3.50 just ar-

rived.

H.

VanderPloeg

THE BOOKSTORE

File

Phone

will Bring

Call up

It

If you

No460

Ash & Elm Slab Wood ....... |1 75
Cedar Wood ..................l 50
Maple Slabs ..............
2 25
beach and maple block wood. . 2 75
Hay, Feed and and all kinds of Seeds.

we will
your rubt
biah away.

Ib cleaning up your yard

draw

H. P. ZWEMER,
275 East 8th Street

Judge Padgham has issued an injunction in the case of Cornelius
Langers against Henry J. Nibbelink
and Jesse G. Woodbury, restraining
them from advertising and selling
certain portions of land near Zeeland.
The property was levied upon for an
alleged debt from a judgment in a
justice court of Holland and the sale
was immediately advertised and
preparationmade for sale. The
plaintiff immediately took the case to
circuit court and asked for an injunction restrainingNibbelink and
the sheriff from advertising the sale
or going further with it. The service
upon the sheriff was made by Coroner
Thomas J. Kiel, a coroner being the
only officer in the county who can
serve papers on the sheriff. It is
seldom that such proceedingsare required.— Grand Haven Tribune.

a

staying at

home. The

funeral arrangementshave not yet
been made.

Kalamazoo is to have an up-to-date
Chief
Deputy Game Warden
high-speed electric line to Grand
Charles K. Hoyt arrived home todays
Rapids during the present year. All
from a trip through the northemi
doubt0, as to the reality of the Grand
part of the state, where he has
Rapids and Kalamazoo Valley Railrounding up game and fish lav/ violaway company’s intention to build, tors. The Bennett Company, of St.
and build at once, were swept away
Ignaeo which was arrested
by the statement, Friday evening, by
weeks ago for feeding venison to it
W. H. Patterson, who has been pro- men, pleaded gnilty and ended tl
moting the scheme for sometime, case as far as the game warden’s d<
that the.board of directors had signed
partment is concerned. Mr. Ho]
a contractwith the Westinghouse
visited Marquette and several
Electric and Manufacturing company
cities during his trip and also 8]
of Pittsburg, Pa., for the construction
considerabletime in the woods.
of the whole line within a year. Mr.
Patterson stated, further,that the
Geo. Hunt traveling agent for
road will undoubtedly be completed, Pere Marquette,was severely inji
equipped and ready to run by Dec. 1. in a railroad wreck yesterday
Nixty miles of track, including a Aurora 111. As he was getting on
main line from Kalamazoo through car. a freight train run into his ti
Otsego and Plainwellto Grand Raj>- and in the mixup Mr. Hunt had
ids, a branch either from Otsego or ribs broken, two fingers
Martin to Allegan, and a branch from and receiveda severe cut over
Shelbyville to Gun Lake, are in- eye. He was taken to the hospital
i

cluded in the contract which

'I

wife and the folhtwing children: Menne and Louis of
West Olive, Marlin, Benjamin and -j
Edward of this place, Henry F. <f
Idaho, John F. of Grand Rapids and
Frank of North Dakota, and Miss j
is survived

$150, were completelydestroyed.
Zuber brought suit to recover the
value of the goods from Seliilf. Attorney Wade appeared for Schilf and
settled the case by paying $42.50 in
Justice J. H. Sehmna«her’8 court at
Fenn ville.

,

medical at
amounts to about $1,200,600.Mr. was sent home. He arrived
Patterson is well known in Holland evening and was taken to
and at the resorts. He owns a summer on East Fourteenth
home at Ottawa Beach.
Meraen has charge of the case.
after being given

i

.<SS52 itiiae'btiScSH:.cisasas-ris^

THE NEWS IN

New Holland.

painful dislocation ar.d at present

BRIEF.

John Mcenwsen, H. Siersema and
For the Week Ending April 5.
Dr.
Vauden Berg attended the fair
Leonard Garnett purchased J. R.
The recent massacre at Baku, RusPixley’s horse and buggy and moved meeting at Holland Saturday.
sian Caucasus, cost 2,000 lives.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stegcnga of
No other disease la so prevalent amonr men aa Varicocele. As It Interfereal
same with his household goods to
Ralph Voorhees, of New Jersey, nas
Gathered by
Staff
with the nutrition of the sexual organs It produces weakness, loss of semen through
the urine, decay of the organs, pains In the loins, aching in the back, nervousness,
Shelby where Mr. Garnett recently Grand Rapids, who have been visit- donated $100,000 to the American Tract
despondency, bashfulnesa.palpitationof the heart,constipation,
and a combination
of Correspondents
purchased a splendidfarm. Mr. Gar- ing their father,* M. P. Stegerfga, left society.
of these results In complete LOSS OP 'MANHOOD. Thousands of young and
plleve
middle-aged
men
are
troubled
with
STRICTURE.
If
you
have
reason to bel
nett however will remain with us as Thursday for home.
President Palma’s message to the
you are afflicted with It, doh’t neglectIt. It will ruin you. Don’t let doctorsexperiment
on
you
by
cutting,
stretching
or
tearing
It,
Our
MEW
METHOD
TREATBorn to Mr. and Mrs A. J. Bos seventh Cuban congress is decidedlyopsection foreman for the time being
MENT dissolvesthe stricturetissue, hence It disappears and can never return.
We cure Varicoceleand Stricturewithout operationor loss of time. The treatment
man, March 25. a son.
timistic in spirit.
J F. Hinns has thoroughly renomay be taken at home privately. Send for our Free IllustratedBook on VARIRichard E. J. Nienhuis left Tues- Bishop Favier, of the Lazarist misCOCELE and STRICTURE. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE OR NO PAY.
vated the house formerly known as
Laketown.
sion, died at Peking Tuesday. He had
day for the state of Washington.
the Irish place and placed thereon a
A meeting of citizens of this place resided in China for 40 years.
Mr. Henry Menken of Graafschap summer kitchen which greatly irn
New York’s records for the last week
has sold his wagon shop, house and
and Crisp was held at the Nienhuis
proves the appearance of this home.
All sexual complaint* affect these organs, hence the kidneys are a great source
contents to his son and expects to
school house Wednesday evening for show that 128 persons died from the
We are to congratulate Mr. IJinns
Of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small of the back, tendency to
move to Grand Rapids.
urinate frequently,depositIn urine, coldnessof hands or feet, a drowsy feelingla
the
purpose
of
securing
a
salting mysterious epidemic of meningitis.
on his workmanship.
the morning. Don’t neglect your kidneys.Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT
house at Ilailem. The prospects Oxford won the sixty-second annual
Is guaranteed to cure any diseaseof these organs or no pay.
Mr. A. Alferink who canvassedfor
boat race between the universitiesof
..
Kooi man Brothers of Grand Haven
ate favorable.
seeds all winter is busy deliveringlna(|el acar
for the eastern
9ST No Names Used Without Written Consent.
Oxford and Cambridge, defeating the
David! DeJonge, son of Rev. De latter by three to four lengths.
them now. lie sold over two tons of
markets Wednesday This being
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., cays: I had
Jong, of Crisp, who has been staying Fire at Presque Isle, Me., burned
seeds.
varicocele In the secondarystage and two
the first introduction to these gentlestrictures of 8 years' standing. I was operated
at the Butterworthhospital at Grand two blocks, three connectedbuildings
Mr. Parkinson, teacher of Diet. No. men at this place and we earnestly
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only
Rapids since last January, being occupied as stores, and a residence.
got temporary relief.I was Anally advised to
4, has moved into the old house of hope they will become better actry the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drs.
treated for burns received by the ex- The loss is estimated at $60,000.
K. A K. The enlarged veins disappeared In
Clarence Wade.
quainted with our people and come
six weeks, the stricturetissuewas removedIn
plosion of u kerosene can when startEdward Hines, of Chicago, has closed
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality
Mr. H. Van Lopik is working on again.
returnetjso I was a man In every respect.
a lumber deal with N. Ludington& Co.,
ing a fire, arrived home Thursday.
I regommendyou doctorswilh my whole heart.**
the Comstock farm.
of Marinette. Wis., for 70.000,000 feet of
Misi^tliel
VandenBerg,
who
is
Overisel.
Mr. L. Hoffmeijer,Mr. J. Bekman
CURES GtMNTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.
attendfflg Hope college, is enjoying all grades. The considerationis $1,500,Miss Elizabeth Louisa Schaap anc
000.
and Miss Jacobs are on the sick list.
a weeks vacation at her home.
Before
After Treatment,
John H. Ter Avest were united in
The home of W. J. Thompson, ten
Mr. Fred Hoch’s house in which
Benjamin Stegenga of Iowa is visi
We
treat
and
cure
Nervous
Debility,
Lost
Manhood,
Varicocele.
Stricture, Blood
marriage Tuesday noon at the home
miles south of Charlottsville,
Va., was
Diseases. Kidney and Urinary Complalnta. ConsulUtlon Free. Books Mee. Write
Mr. Parkinsonis living was struck
iting relativesand friends hero.
for
Question
List
for
Home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.
. .
destroyed by Are. Mrs. Thompson
by lightning Sunday, March I2th.
Married, at the residence of the and her two children were burned to
Jacob Schaap by Rev. M. Van
Considerabledamage was done to the
ide rnuay afternoon, Charley 1\. death.
Vrssum. The bride and groom were
house and furniture, which Iofs was
ins of Crisp and Miss Grace
Peter Hardy, aged 26 years. Wbs
attended by Miss Eva Allen and Alpaitinllycovered by insurance.
148 8HKLBY
DETROIT, MICH.
Kraai
of
New
Holland.in
the
presence
killed
by President Roosevelt’s special
bert Boone of Holland. Mr. and
Farm work has begun in real Mrs. Ter Avest will make their home of about 100 guests, jRev DeJonge. train at Mingo Junction, O., while atK &
K £.
K 4. K
of Crisp performed the ceremony,tempting to board
east-bound
earnest. The “oldest inhabitants” in Coopersville.
The young couple have always lived frel8ht train,
don’t remember another spring like
in this vicinity and have the respect ^ M°nt.R?ue White, professorof oratory
this. Last week 'Thursday the earth
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchi- of all.
at Beloit college, was accidentally
was full of frost and roads were full
ness of the skin of any sort, instantly
drowned in Rock river, at Beloit, Wis.,
of snow, and by the following Monrelieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
and a student named Roy Andrews had
AFTER GRIPPE.
day the frost and snow were gone
a narrow escape.
Ointment. At any drug store.
and the farmers were making garden.
OR ANY SEVERE SICKNESSol H
The fourteenth continental congress
DRUGGIST COS' DEPREE, ADVISES
Belle Carver of Laketown and
of the Daughtersof the American RevGraafschap.
HOLLAND PEOPLE To TAKE VINO!..
olution will be held in their new
John A. Greenwoodof Holland were
John Bouws and Benjamin MenMemorial hall in Washington, D. G,
married in thd latter citv last SaturEvery Person RecoveringFrom
ken were in Holland Tuesday.
beginning April 'f?.
day by Justice Leonard Y. DeVries.
a Severe Illness May Be Quickly
Cards are out announcing the
While Prince and Princess Brogll ' Forsale by J. O. Doesburg We have a complete line of Mm, vuu* fleaie,nM
Geert dipping and wife to Gerrit
Restoredto Health and Strength
marriage of Miss Helen Speet and
were riding in a motor car to Naples Diamond D/d'. CuamoDSklri'. an i all PhLmiI Mwlicines advH^'-ofi jn
Speet, 10 acres of section 1, Lakeby Yinol.
at a speed of 45 miles an hour their
'
John H. Rutgers both of Graafschap
town, $1,000.
car ran over and killed a woman. The
Wednesday evening April 19.
Mrs. G- 1. Partridge of Franklin, prince was arrested.
Mrs. J. W. Adams is on the sick
Ii Brinkman, sr., has sold his Mass., who recently celebrated her Seven Princeton,Ind.. industries
list she has been ailing about two
A DartdiYll Rldi.
farm and will move his family to Hol- bOth wedding anniversary, writes: were tied up as a result of the demand
,
.n ,
weeks.
land.
The grippe left me in a very weak- made by the American Federationof °ften ends in a sad accident. Jo heal
There were 38 neighbors and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink have ened condition — no appetite, thin, Labor for an advance of 25 cents per a9cl“®nta^nJur*e8' u8ePuclilen’8 Arfriends at the barn raising of Jake
nica Salve. “A deep wound in my
left the village and moved on the nervous and no vitality.Nothing day for unskilled
DePree.
seemed to help me until n friend Lester Henry. an Indian, said to be foot* froni an accident,” writes Theo>
Quite a number of farmers hare
brought me a bottle of your Vinol. I a graduate of the Carlisle school, ran dore Sehuele of Columbus, O., caused
£
began plowing for oats. Spring ho“r; C' Striker i!i re,n0<leIinghi,s commenced to take it. and it gave arauck wlth a 8ho,gun at Little valley. megreatpain.Physicianswerehelpwork has began in
me a hearty appetite, my health and 3nm0nr7hPu ’ kn.,,ng 0n!v,Indlanand Ip8!\ ,but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
is erecting a fine
1 wounding half a dozen others before quickly healed it. Soothes and heals
s
burns like magic. 25c at W. C.
forJS“i8bUildinga h0USe
Charles Scott, aged 30 years, and Ray Walsh dniuffist.
Cards are out announcing the
Scott, aged 19, of St. Charles,
uniggiai.^
marriage of Grace Brinkman and
were drowned in the marsh near that
Saugatuck.
John Mulder next Wednesday.
place, while duck hunting. A storm FflffWttl SuffsiTOff BsliQYSd
The citizens cf Saugatuck and The consistory of the Christ'a i
that came up suddenly capsized
*
vicinityshould not forget the Educa- Reformed church vote that $ 1500 be
duck
• | Suffering frightfullyfrom the
tional meeting that today and to- spent for remodeling the edifice.
The Tennesseederby, at a mile and virulent poisons of undigested fo >d,
morrow convene in SaugatuckHigh
one-sixteenth,
and worth nearly $10,000, C. G. Grayson of Lula, Miss., took
The Reformed Church, will expend
School room. Dr. Gaylord, Mr- D B.
$500 in remodeling the parsonage
lM?ph,,8*yAgl,e by, flve Dr. King’s New Life Pills, “with the
Waldo, and Mr. Keeler will instruct and in the mean time Rev. and Mrs.
'
.T?eC0”tMWH° result,” he writes, “that I was cured."
G. P. Leop. Kohrhammer $1
the friends of Education in the latest
Time
All stomach and bowel disorders
J. Kuizenga will live with their
phases of educational problems.
parents in Holland.
T»; four-year-old»oo of Frank Manthe‘r
pin- was burned to death in a flra ProPerLes. -5c at \\ . C. v\ alsh s 1$ Professor of Mosic
E. S. and Mrs. Pride have returned
Rev. Kuizenga has been attendin
which destroyed a carpenter shop at drug store, guaranteed.
home for the summer. It was his a meeting of the classes at Hollan
FROM BELRIN, GERMANY.
Atlanta, 111. The father 'was
***
MRS. G. I. PARTRIDGE.
intention to wire his house for electric this week.
, burned trying to rescue his son
CllWUd Dlfttil
lights and put in the plumbing for

OUR

the younpf man is doing nicely.

NEIGHBORS

Varicocele

&

Stricture

Our

f

Kidneys

&

Bladder

I

,

...

i i •

ot

v

,

.

Treatment.

I

.

Treatment. ,
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN

|

F.

STRICT,
K K&K
K

K &K

an

I

iws

j

K&K

French Periodical Drops

piper
, .

%
%

.

arrest.

newL^Z^CT

Mich.,

eS

water and sewer on his return but as

show no signs

going ahead with the work that i The annual crop of muskrat skins
part of the program will be postis being collected preparatory to
poned.
shipping consignments to the fur
Griffin
Henry are building a dealers. I^arge lumbers of the muskshingle shed about 80 feet east of rat skins are shipped from Holland
their office, and the red warehousejannually,and consideringthe shortis being moved to a place between ness of the season the supply this
year is larger and the skins of better
them.
Samuel Shaver is thoroughlyre- quality than they have been for some
of

&

modeling his cottage next

to his

years.

John Kartsen and Jacob Flieman,
home on Lake St. Only the frame of
the old structure is being kept, for the Holland fur buyers, report the
there are new windows being put in skins as being plentiful and of excellent quality.The “rats” are very
it and it will be plastered throughout.
fat this spring, and this ensures a
A. B. Miller lias moved back to
smooth, glossy pelt. That the
Saugatuck and occupies 20 Lake St.
animals are in better condition this
Mrs. Wm. Rencha has just reyear than usual is attributedto the
ceived the sad news of the death of
fact that the past winter lias been
her mother at Grand Ledge.
steadily cold, giving the animals
Rencha has bought the little chance to go out of their houses
Cecelia Gleason place on Lake St- and move about.
near the bridge.
Down in the weeds and roots at

Wm.

«ive
fatally

W

will Start on

April 3rd, 1905.

on $10,000 ball. ’)iut by choosing the right medicine,

con- ~
rJiSl^^t^'o!
the,

^

klnirrtres ^forat^rtntt:™ f1 "

JurTlnWMhln^B hand, since, as

but without a drop of o.l to upset
stomach and retard its worh

I find

I

returned indictmentsagainst William

Hi

ie9uul-

&

they have no

C. Walsh druggist,

and

strengthens every organ of the acy In connection with the purchase o!
body to do its work as nature in- straps for mall pouches.
tended.
Frank J. Bell, a prominent attorney of
Wre ask every person in Holland Dallas, Tex., and grand chancellorof the
who has been ill to try Vinol on ourj Knights of Pythias of Texas, was shot
gnamntiy._ In build* them up and and fatally injured during a quarrel by
R. R. Parker, chh/ deputy district clerk.
Bell died at a local hospital.

make them well and strong. We return money if it fails. Con De Pree
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General Insurance Agents

If

you expect to make
on your stock

a profit

POST BLOCK

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,

and

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Poultry

Or have your horses In good
condition for spring work;
now is the time to give them
attention. A full line of

Stock Food, Condition
Pqwdore, Lloe Klllor

,

Prlcea Paid to Farmers.

THE MARKETS.

j

&

Slock Men

i

practical American protectorate
now prevailsin Santo Domingo, despite
the action of the United States senate.
The modus vivendi, by which American
agents take charge of the customi
houses, has become operative.

Llnlmonte, oto.

PRODUCE.

i

LIVE STOCK—

m

Steers

New York. April k
....... U 50
6 00

Hogs, State, Penn ........6 75
Sheep ....................... 675
Patents ...... 6

fe-

65

FLOUR-MInn.

WHEAT-May ......... ...... 1 10 i
July .........................
92V
CORN— July ...................63

6 00
7 00
6 16

—

.

Also the best of Poultry Food

Butter,per ..............................
24
Eggs, perdoz .....................
Potatoes,per bu .........................
20

Egg Producers

u

Beans, hand picked,per

bu

S. 4. Martin,

«o

................. 1

GRAIN.

Cor. Hth

OATS— Natural White ......

Wheat ....................................... 1 06
Oats, white .................................
34

EGOS

Rye ..................
70
Buckwheat ..................................
60
Com. Bus ................................
63
Barley,100n> .......................... . ... 1 00

36
...............
20
......................
H
..........................
17

BUTTER
CHEESE
.

CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Fancy

Steers .... |6 00 @ 6
Bulls ............. ....... 2 25 or 4
Fair to Choice Steers.... 5
5
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 75 fo' 5
Calves ..................... j 50 <y 7
HOGS— Light Mixed ........5 25 (fr 6
Heavy Packing ...........5 35 d 5

35

..

bu8S£3!£U:
Dairy

5

5*1

#
&

s

35

00
75
25
00
40

gj

«

V

Clover Seed, perbu ......................... 6 00
Timothy Seed....... ........................
200

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb.
Lard ..................

................
9
....... ........ 8-9

Pork, dressed,per

................. 0

lb

Mutton, dressed .....

........

Veal ..................

.......

.

.

........

GRAIN— Wheat, May

'

CITY.
.......

£

M

| 94

'Mir::::::::::::::::
Oata, No. 2 White .........31 £•
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... *3 50«e
Texas Steers ............... 3 50 £
HOGS-Packers.............. 6 20 2
Butchers. Best Heavy... 5 35 ©

SHEEP-Natlvea

............3 00

P.ZHER,
275 E. Eighth St.

8

Lamb .........................

DEALER

IN

10

Hay .................................
perlOO,0

1

KANSAS

H

......... 4-7

15
Barley, Molting ..........41 <Q> 50* Turkey's live ..............................
Rye, May Delivery...... 7P,V& 7*4
FLOUR AND FEED.
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n fl 13 G 1 1
Corn, May ................47
Pries to consumers.

Oata, Standard ............ 31
Rye, No. .................*4

A River Sts. Holland

..

474

.......................
io
26V
.................14V4J' 151,
LIVE POULTRY ............ lo
llT
POTATOES- Per bu .......... 24 ST 31
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 113 d> 1 1IV
Corn, May ................
474

EGGS— Fresh

OMAHA.
CATTLE- NaUve Steers .... *4 00 ©
Jim Schaefersoldest son had the Pneumonia Guaranteed50c and land, Grand Haven, Hastings,Cedar
Stockersand Feeders.... 2 75 ©>
Cows and Heifers ........3 00 ©
tune of dislocating his | L00 bottles at W. C. Walsh s dmg Springs, Ionia and Grand Ledge.
HOGB-Heavy ................
6 » #
SHEEP- Wethers ............6 25 ©
Grand Rapids Post.
Dr. H. L. Smith reset the «‘°re. Trial bottle free.

—

Farmers

G-arrod & Post

A

Druggist.

have his house
A lecture on the assassination of
carefully divided into two rooms, one and absolutely destroys the craving
Abraham Lincoln will be given in
of them being scrupulously reserved for drink. No detention from work
Winants Chapel, Holland, on Wedfor sleeping and one for eating. At or business; no publicity of saninesday evening, April 12, for the
intervals Mr. Rat sallies forth and tarium treatment.
benefit of the G. A. R. Admission 25
Orrine No. 1 is in powder form,
cents. Tickets for sale at Bird'a
a collection of roots and
° other toothsome dainties to be found and can be given secretly,without
in marshes and, retiring to his dining the patient’s knowledge, in tea,
room, eats it at his leisure.
coffee or food. Orrine No. 2 is in
West Olive
When the winters are cold and the pill form, for those who take the
remedy of their own free will. There
is no nausea or other ill-effects
from
marriage
the use of Orrine. On the other
Maat, March 20, at the home of the the trapper likes to find him.
hand, it quiets the nerves, regulates
grooms father Mr. Wm. Weeling,
digestion and brings restful sleep,
one of Olives most preaperous fargood appetite and perfect vigor.
Lut Bop* Yulihid.
mers, Mr. Weeling jr. will make
Write to the Orrine Company, Inc.
his home in Holland where When leading physicians said tliat Washington, D. C., for free booklet,
he is associatedwith the H. J. W. M. Smithartof Pekin, la., had
mailed in _plain envelope. We
Heinz Co. Success to you John and curable
______ consumption,
____ _____
________
his last hope heartily recommend Orrine to all
best
| vanished; but Dr. Kind’s New Dis- who wish freedom from the slavery
Mrs. F. A. Fredrick’s brother and covery for Consumption, Coughs of drink. Ask us about Orrine. The
sister arrived in Holland Wednes- 1 and Colds, kept him out of his grave, S. A. Martin Estate, Druggists,Holday morning via no dust route. Be- j He says: “This great specific com- land, Mich.
ing exilerated by the balmy lake pletely cured me, and saved my life,
breeze they took the pedesterian j Since then, I have used it for over 10
The Union High School Athletic
route arrived at West Olive in time years, and consider it a marvelous association is planning for a track
to eat a good square dinner. We throat and -4ang cure.” Strictly meet to Imj held in Comstock park
are pleased to say they are here to scientific cure for Coughs, Sore April 29. The team has arranged
spend the
| Throats or Colds; sure preventive of dates for track team meets with Hol-

wishes.

Term

Second

Kidney trouble often 'ends fatally,

him.

and still habit, discovered by a well-known
dry. The house is Washingtonchemist, and completely

x

'

recently acquitted on a L* H. Wolfe of Bear Grove, Iowa,
charge of grand larceny, but several cheated death. He says: “Two years
counts of the indictment still stand ago I had Kidney Trouble, which

can climb in quest of food

,

===

|
W

Hi
Hi Citz. Phone 591. Terms
Reasonable.277 W\ 10th j(h
against
(caused me great pain, sufferingand
Hi
street, Holland, Michigan. *V*
The executive board of districtNo. anxiety, but 1 took Electric Bitters,
health restorer for the convalescent 11, United Mine Workers of America, which effecteda comnlete cure I
as Vinol. This is because Vinol
*ke ret.ef tr^TouldrmT^^^t’bene-

John Niesof Lewis Institute the bottom of the marsh the muskrat
Aa Appiai To SrlaklngMsn.
builds his house in the fall on some
Wade.
In many places around town where sunken log or snag. He builds careThere is not a drunkard upon
the water pipes have been laid the fully so that there is an opening earth whom Orrine will fail to • are.
earth is settling leaving, in some above the water through which he It is a scientific remedy for the drink

Drug

t
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Whiteman was

Prof.

places,quite a dee]) ditch.
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,ack

jail at Buffalo,N. Y.,

wonderful medicine for any one who
has had a severe sickness; it makes
strength and vitality so fast.”
We have never sold in our store
such a valuablestrengthcreator and

is visiting Fred

summer.

intltT

.

strength returned until I feel like a
new creature. I consider Yinol a

Muskrats

rs

_

*

skiff. their

the electriclight Co-

,

•

workmen.

farm.

earnest.

j ,

90
Flour Sunlight'fancy Pile nt” per barrel 6 60
Flour Daisy "Patant*'par barrel .........6 40
Ground Feed 1 90 per bunored.22 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 17per hundred, 21 60 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 00 barrel
Mlddllage1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 16 per hundred, 91 00 per ton
LlneeedMealtl.66per hundred, r
1

COAL AND WOOD
CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS
All

Kinds of Feed

FOR SALE —

A 40 acre farm located

on the Interurban road to Saugatuck,
HIDES.
Prices paid by the

No loured

Green

state road crossing, will also trade in

property.The soil is
adapted to fruit or grain. Inof H. P. Zwemer.

for good city

...............................
g)f

well
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bide.

hide

Oappon A Bertech LeatherCo
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FIGHTING.

QUESTION.

anybody around the hotel to take It away
without letting them Into the fact that
Dear heart, tf we could walk away
we’ve Just been married.”
Adown the vales of yesterday,
"Well, Thomas," said hls wife, "if we
Could climb again like laughingHope
Each green-clad knoll, aach verdantalopa, •tay here the Earlville people will be
Could alt and ace the rtvera atilne
sending ua all sorts of foolishthings,
Through beech and tlr and spruce and pine,
like’s not, now they know the address.
Would we achieve all that we knew
I think we’d better keep right on east.
Of peace and love betwixtua two?
EMBASSY AT ST. PETERSBURG
We can take the pudding with ua and ROOSEVELT PAYS TRIBUTE TO
If we could ace the clover bloom
PEOPLE IN RETURN FOR ENBELIEVES CLOSE OF CONFLICT
leave it on ttie train when we gat off.
And catch the far-blown sweet perfume
, That’ll be easy enough.”
Of the wild flowers of the wood.
THUSIASTIC GREETING.
IS NEAR AT HAND.
Know everythingthat seemed ao good
She did the pudding up carefully,
In thoae bright days to you and me,
I plajte and all, in the various papers
The shadow of the buckeye tree,
! which had originallyswathed it, while
And everything, would your soul then
DELIVERS
Speak through your eyes to mine again? her husband went down to pay his bill
ALL
AUDIENCE
i and arrange for taking the evening tralu
If wo could stand beneath ,the moon
I for the east. When they got Into the
In purple shade by the lagoon
j cab to drive to the station she carried
Personal Objections Stand in Czar’s And ace the poplars allm and high
Chief Executive Is Routed Out of Bed
In silhouetteagainst the sky.
it on her lap. On the way a bright idea
. Light— The Japanese Capture Two And ace afar the city’s light
by Kansans at Early Hour— Talks
seized her.
Towns, According to Tokio Report In thousand atara againstthe night
to Gatherings Along Route— Make*
Where ohe moonpath Just shuns the shora, 1 "ThomaB,,, she said, "we’ll leave this
—Austrian Captain Lost.
Several Stops.
Would we be as we were once more?
pudding right here In the cab. Perhaps
the cabman will take It home to his
Would
we—
would
wc 'between us two?
Berlin, April 5.— Peace at an early
Muskogee, I. T.i April 5.— President
Would that rare bond that once wc knew fajnily. I've no doubt it’s a good puddate is regardedas probableby the Hold our two souls as once It did
Roosevelt paid a tributeto tbe people
ding. Looks like one of Cousin Mary's
German embassy at St. Petersburg and When my warm kisses were unchid?
of Indian Territory and commended
baking to me."
1
know
the
knolls
and
slopes
are
there,
in consequence of dispatches received
ihem as eligible for statehood In a brief
The whole vast scene! The skies are fair
When they got to the railroad station
from there by the'governmentduring As they were then, my heart beats true!
speech at Vinita, where a stop of two
there were two solicitous porters waitthe last three days this opinion cir- Do you still treasure all we knew?
minutes was made at 9:08 a. m. Wednesing at the entr*qce to assist passengers,
culates in official circlesfor the first ~J. M. Lewis, in Houston 1‘ost.
day. The little city was more profusebut Sarah mahtfted to get Tfiomas and
time since the war began. The Rusly decoratedthan any place through
the other bundles out in safety and then
sian emperor, it is true, has not yet
which the presidentialtrain had passed.
stepped down herself, leaving the puddecided for peace, but the grand dukes
The station was decorated with flags
ding lying safely on the seat of the cab.
and all, or practicallyall, the members
and bunting, and an Immense sign susShe caught Thomas going down the
pended at the point where "the Rocket”
PRESIDENT TAKES VACATION of the court who have access to the
steps and whispered to him that she had
stopped bore the Words: "Welcome to
emperor are for peace. His majesty
#
got rid of the incubus.
our president.” As the train slowed
Will Be Absent from Washington for is described in the gossip that goes
“Lady, lady," a voice sounded behind
down a salute was fired. Hundreds of
about here as standing alone irresoluteSeveral Weeks— To Hunt Game
her Just then. "You’ve fogot somepeople on foot and horsebackand in
ly. The considerations that still dein Colorado.
thing,"
vehicles of all kinds pressed about the
lay his decision qre personal ones, he
III
It was the other porter, and In hls
train.
Washington, April 3.— President feeling that his reigq is a failure if
hand he bore the devoted pudding.He
T N the first place, they were both elderRefers to StatehoodQuestion.
Roosevelt left Washington this morn- Russia does not win the war and that
came running down after her and handThe president’sreferenceto statehood
POLICE BREAK UP A SOCIALIST ing on a long trip to the west and his prestige as a sovereign will be lost l ly, sober-minded,dignified people,
ed over the package with a smile so comDEMONSTRATION AND FIRE southwest. He will be absent from at home and in foreign countries,but so there was no possible reason why pelling that Sarah felt forced to ask was wildly applauded.He spoke as
anyone should be inspiredto play ridicfollows:
the capitalfor nearly two months. One he cannot yet bring himself to speak
INTO CROWD.
Thomas for a dime with which to reward
ulous tricks on them when they finally
"I cannot say what pleasure it is to
the
word
that
will
set
the
peace
negoof the chief objects of the trip, which
him.
me to be to-day In the Indian territory,
decided— after 20 years of waiting— to
the president long has had in mind, tiation in motion. Much good will and
"Never mind," she said, "we'll get rid
sympathy are felt for the Russian em- get married and go east on a long wed- of It on the train, all right." Her hus- which 1 earnestlyhope will soon be part
As Resell of Fusilade Four Men Are is the reunion of his Rough Rider
ding
trip.
of a great state of our union. (Cheers.)
regiment of the Spanish-American peror in higher official life here, but it
band nodded his head.
Killed and Forty Wounded— Bomb
Thomas
Carr was 53. a deacon in the
I have never had the good fortune to
is
regarded
as
a
certainty
that
he
must
war, which is to take place at San
"Let's drop It out of the window.”
Thrown in Street at Lodz Tears
Antonio, Tex., next Friday, and for yield to his family and ministers,and First church at home, and a business she suggested, with a sudden burst of be in the territorybefore; but I had
Off Feet of Official.
which an elaborate programme of ex- that the month will not end without man of standing and reputation,whose inspiration,after they had found their the great good fortune to have some
frosty side-whiskers were more likely
of your sons In my regiment; and betercises has been arranged. There will peace. In the meantime the prospect
seats In the sleeper. That seemed a good
to
inspire
respect
and
awe
than
levity.
ter and truer men never rode a horse
of
peace
aqd
the
incertitude
of
the
emWarsaw, April 3.— A serious
__________
__
be a number of
brief stops
en foute
idea to Thomas, but, unfortunately,the
Sarah Anderson, his bride, owned to
nor handled a .rifle. (Cheers.) All l
occurred at 7:30 o’clock Sunday even- to San Antonio, where the president peror weakens the military administrain was one of the latest vestibuled
ing in Dzika street, where a Jewish so- . will make addresses. Leaving San tration and delays the execution of more than 40 summers and possesed a arrangements, with not an unguarded need to say of them, speaking to you
quiet
and
serene
disposition—
which
of the great war, is that we tried in the
cialist society, known as the Bund, had Antonio, there will be a brief stop plans for fresh armies and the gathopening from one end to the other.
latter fact proved, after all, a great
little war to show that we had some
ering
of
new
supplies.
organized a demonstration. The police | and address at Fort Worth, which will
Thomas wrestled in vain with a window,
blessing. •
of the spirit that the men had who
which came to disperse the gathering ' terminatethe public part of the trip, Army Reports Routing Russians.
Then they took care to see that no and when the porter was appealed to fought in the great civil war. You win
Tokio, April 5.— Imperial army headfired into the crowd, killing four persons followingwhich the president is to
for assistance he raised the window,
soon be a part of one of the great states
and wounding 40 others. The trouble ' go hunting in the Panhandle of Texas quarters reportingsays:
_____ “A part of
of the union (for surely we will see
began when, under the pretext of hold- and later in Colorado. All arrange- |our Changtu force drove the Russians
Oklahoma and the Indian territoryading a memorial meeting for a late Jew- 1 ments have been made whereby the out of Tsulushu,two miles north of
or
rice after the bridal party. And more 8ub8lanUallban a balrP,n- B®' mitted Into statehood),and when that
ish socialist leader, a crow of over 1,000, ! president will keep in touch with pub- 1 Changtu, and also out of Sumiencheng,
takes place, you will be at the outset a
mostly Jews, carrying red flags, lie affairs both during his railroadi nine miles we8f of Tsulushu. and oc- Thomas Carr, with a craft and guile Bl?C8’ 11 waB col<! out8,,le’and
which hurt his conscience, concealed I Tborna8 and Sarab were ^cnt)y shiv- great state. Then It will lie with you
marched into Dzika street and was met ride and while hunting,so that he ! cuPie<1 b01*1 Places on April 3.
the route they were to take and the hotel j er nR *n tbe dra"Kbl8
air wb*(ib to see what kind of state you make
After driving the enemy from the
by a mixed police and militarypatrol of will be enabled to pass on all matters
swept in on them. They were both re-,
they
were
to stop at in Chicago-atleast
of
4
20 men. The police declare the social- requiringhis attention.The presi- neighborhoodof Soumiaotzu, six miles
lieved when a red-facedman kcross the
he though he did.
Short Stop at
/
ists fired revolvers at them, the leaders dent is looking forward with keen southeast of Tsulushu, our force
No, Indeed! There should be no fool- aisle leaned over and said In an injured
A stop not In the schedule was made'Inciting the mob to attack the patrol pleasure to his long vacation.
reached the vicinity of Santaukou on
ishness
about their wedding trip. They tone: "Say, my baby isn't well, and I at Wagoner. Several hundred people •
which thereupon fired several volleys
April
4,
at
noon,
when
they
were
fired
Pittsburg.Pa.. April 4.— The special
wish you'd put that window down."
were waiting about tbe depot platform.
into the crowd; Four men were killed train bearing President Roosevelt and upon fiercelyby about 500 Russian were too old to be stared and laughed
The porter came and lowered the winat.
On
the
train
to
Chicago
they
sat
in
It had been intended that the train
and 40 wounded. The crowd removed his party en route to the southwest, ar- cavalry retreatingnorth along the railthe same seat, but Sarah looked out the dow with a look on his face that seemed should slow down, In order that the cit>all but nine of the wounded,two of
rived in Pittsburg at 8:45 o'clock Mon- way. Our force dispersed them.”
window, while her newly made husband to indicate that the two passengers on izens might see the president. Th*
iwhom were women. These were taken day night. The trip from Washington
Austrian Captain May Be Dead.
read the morning paper, with hardly a that seat were mentallyunsound. In train stopped long enough, however, for
to the hospital. It is expected that two was without incident, except at HorseGen. Kurokl’sHeadquartersin the
glance
In her direction. As a matter the morning, after the berths were made the president to talk to the people on
or more of the wounded will die. The shoe Bend, where, during a drizzling Field, April 4, via Fusan. April 5.—
of
fact,
he played the part of an unin- up, Sarah shoved the rice pudding out of the question of statehood for the terridead and wounded were all Jews. The rain, the presidentstopped the train and The Japanese army has be?n making
terestedescort too well to suit the bride, sight under the back of one of the seats.
j
police made many arrests. Other dis- had the party photographed.In this a fruitlesssearch for information as
Now, she was sure, they wotsld get away
who, after all. was a woman.
Routed Out Before Breakfast
turbances are reported to have oc- city the president appeared on the rear to
— the fate of
— Count
----- Scheptzizky’,•
a
On arriving in the city, they took the from It in safety. They got off at the
Vinita, I. T., April 6. - President
curred. The streets had been patrolled platform of the car and was enthusfks- captain in the Austrianarmy and the
common
’bus and were driven over to station, the negro porter assisting. Roosevelt was routed out before breakthroughout- the day, the authorities tically greeted by a large crowd of peo- military attache of that government
Thomas felt so good at noticingthe abhaving anticipated
with the Russian army in Manchuria. the Sherman house, where Thomas sence of tbe pudding that he gave the fast Wednesday. The presidentialspewrote, “Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carr, Earlcial stopped at Parsons, Ksn., at 7:30
t ^ _In]ttr*Jtjy
| LoUigviiie, Ky., April 5.-Presldent0011111 Scheptzizkyhap been missing
man 50 cents. They climbed into a cab
1^^ Russian Poland, April 3.— Police Rooseveltreceived a cordid welcome since the battle of Mukden. He is -not ville, III1/’ on the register, without be- and were half a block away when their o'clock to change engines, and a crowd
traying in any way that he was doing
of 5,000 persons gathered around tbs
ears were saluted with shrill cries from
?i°?er SZaba«0V .°fi
on his arrival in this city
the Pr,80Iier8 or wounded in jRP' anything unusual.
private car ’’Rocket” and attracted tbs
morning. He was escorted to the court anese hands. It is possible,however,
Uie rear. The cab came to a stop at the.
"About two dollars, please,"he said.
attention of the occupants by shouts of
urday by a bomb which was thrown at houge and tremendoU8/ cheers were he may have escaped Into Chinese terside of the street.
"Where is he?" Several negroes called;
"Heah's a package you lef undah the
“We have been waiting since four
seat, sab." said the negro porter, stick
o’clock
U
IIUVIV to
10 see
BCC you."
VUU.
inff his head Into the open door ot
es|d(n| hurrled d
“fflee of the chief of police, ao* started
^EuLun Losae. at Kuhden.
dressing
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Dead.

Would-Be Assassin
| more than a Passing interest in IndiDies Suddenly.
Lodz, April 4.— The would-be as- ana and Illinois,the two states
Bloomington,III, April 1.— Dr. E. C.
sassin of Police CommissionerSzabalo- 1 through which bis specialtrain passed,
wlex, of the second district (who was At a dozeo or more towns the train Hewett, for 15 years presidentof the Illiseriously injured Saturday afternoon slowed down, and at most of these nois state normal whool, died suddenly
by a bomb which was thrown at him In great crowds were at the depot, cheer- Friday. He was 77 years old.
the street), is dead. He never regained ing as long as the train was in sight.
consciousness after being cut down by He made three speeches en route. They MRS, CHADWICK GIVEN STAY
were at Milltown. Ind., Huntingburg,
the policemen who arrested him.
Ind., and Mount Vernon, 111. On arSENTENCE WILL NOT BE EXEAmendment Sustained.
riving In this city hls train was
Des Moines, la, April 5.— The Iowa switched 10 the M. K. & T. tracks,and CUTED TILL FURTHER ORDER.
supreme court Tuesday handed
at 8:30 p. m. it _____
passed ____
Into __
its long
a decision sustaining the amendment ! run to Texas, with a pilot engine run* Convicted Woman Is Visibly Imto the state constitutionproviding for ning five minutes ahead. The first
pressed When News Is Receivedbiennial Instead of annual elections. stop will be made at Vinita, L T.
Attorney Is Pleased.
By the adoptionof this amendment
there will be no general election In
Cincinnati, April 5.— Mrs. Cassie L.
Death of a Jurist
Iowa this fall, and terms of all offiChadwick was Wednesday granted a
Joliet 111., April 3.— Judge Charles B.
cers whose terms expire then are exGarnsey died here after an illness ex- stay of execution by the United States
tended one year.
circuit court of appeals, the decision
tending over many months. An ulcerbeing announced by Presiding Justice
ous growth on hls cheek bone and comIndustrial Parliament
Lurton when court convened. The
plications
resulting
therefrom
caused
Washington, April 5. — Preparations
hfffleath. Garnsey was one of the three stay of sentence is to hold until the
are being made for the meeting of the
further order of the court, It appearsouthern industrialparliamentwhich judges of the Twelfth judicial circuit, ing that a writ of error had been sued
and one of the best known lawyers in
will assemble in Washington on May
out within the required 60 days and a
northern Illinois.
23, and continue until the 26th. The
copy of the same had been lodged in
object of the meeting is to formulate
the clerk’s office of the lower court.
Fire Kills 1,000 Chickens.
plans for the developmentof the maChicago, April 3.— By the burning of After the decision of the court had
terial resources of the southern states.
George Willard’spoultry house, Ninety- been announced Judge Francis J.
eighth street and Erie avenne, 1,000 Wing, counsel for Mrs. Chadwick, said
Ddath Sentence for Woman.
that he expected to be able to present
New York, April 5.— Anna Valentine, chickens were killed. The building,a
three-story frame structure,was de- the appeal some time during the month
of May.
Rom Sak^a^Lodi, N. J^aTe^ag^ I ^roJed.In a few mlnute8’ and wTne'of
Mrs. Chadwick, when shown the
and whose attorneys havi
1 wL^wm
the
telegramanonuncing the stay of exeing every effort to save from the gal- ioC ir« tJhrnn k * incendIarIeB-Th«
cution, was visibly pleased. She read
lows, on Tuesday was resentenced to
the dispatch several times and then
be hanged on Friday, May 12.
exclaimed: "That is good. I thank
Special Session October 16.
Washington, March 31. —Senators you for bringing me this cheering

down

been

Enormous Immigration.

wU0rk^lt1Urd

—

^

—

President
York, April 1. — Immigrationto who called
----- on -------- Roosevelt
this country, through the port of New ThurBdaL to consult with him as to the
York for the month of March reached ProbaWe time of th8 reassembling of
unprecedented figures, the total arrivals congress were Informed that It is likely
numbering 97,000. Last year for the tbat a 8P€clal session will be called for
same month the arrivalswere only 47,- October 16.

New

877.

Robbed of Big Sum.
Admission Price Fixed.
Tiflis, April 3. — As the station masPortland, (£e., April 1.— Fifty cents ter
wr »l
w we
at xvuuua
Kutals was uriving
driving to
the local
bas been fixed as the general admission treasury accompaniedby an armed esprjee to the Lewis and Clarke exposl- cort he was attacked by four armed
tion. Commutation books will be sold men, who overpoweredthe. escort and
at reduced
robbed the station master of |3,000.

rates.

news.”
J. P. Dawley, senior counsel for Mrs.

Chadwick, was much pleased when he
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o.her.
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Oh, don t. Thomas, ^i*8 wife pleaded.crowd was not satisfied with merely
you do,
be arretsedfor littering 8eeInR the present, and In response
the streets, I’m sure.”
to a demand for a speech he greeted the
"Do you expect me to carry a rise pudpeople' briefly.
ding about on ray lap during the whole
Through In#iana and Illinoii.
of our wedding trip, madam?" he deSt. Louis, April 6.—
Louisville
If

ordeMo

^“i8- April 5.-From Louisvillej ne^a^o A0hTflaghti)ngParat0ry
St Louis President Roosevelt took

si-,

to

1,UB8,01”

0l“

*ibf
por,or . cuancr „i,b ,bc

|

the The

/ *h

‘d,

g'!eA“

^ ^ "^X^y ^^.^nm
lmnien8€,Jr-

rmc force, blowine off the corntniseloner’s feet and severely wounding him in i
the breast. It
It is
is feared his Injuries
injuries will
wllJ ,
prove fatal.

.

.

brMf..c.lchlnupH,ou«uh.'’

ftirmeMiotlcedat the corherofKonstan* countr!’'"hls ereetlnS °r confederate1 H“rbln' APrl‘ ^.-Complete returns
.ttnnwnk
atrapta a nnnrlv ': veierans
comrades” and his *>lue
.tlnowek and
and 7awarakt
Za^rakTstreeU
«ter“8 R8
89
did man carrying a basket As Sza^- ,U8lon to the wearer of the gray who j Ru{SBian loB8es in k,lled- wound8d aild
loticz approlched the man sudd^y bore aloft at the head of the ProcessionPri““er8 at the battle of Mukden a8
of escort the "flag of one united coun-i
Tbe W0UIlded are being taken
hurled a bomb, which exploded with ter"aB 01 one 11111180coun„

W

li.

we

manded, with dignity.
"Just wait till we get to the

From

hotel,

dear," she said. ’Til get rid of It, some-

how."
For more than a week the unfortunate
couple were haunted by that rice pudding. A dozen times they thought they
had got rid of It, only to have some porter or other meyenger come running
after them, panting and ont of breath,
to restore the treasureand collect hls fee
for thoughtfulness. Once they tried to
“YOU’VE FORGOT SOMETHING.'
feed it to a dog, but the animal turned
when the clerk asked him what sort of a up bis nose at rice and almost bit
room he
Thomas, who was trying to force it to
by the way, Mr. Carr,” the clerk eat They left It In their room In a hotel,
called after him as he turned to rejoin and the boy who carried down their bags
hls wife, "there's a package came by ex- brought that also, with the remark: "I
press for you this morning.”
found dis on de top shelf In de room,

wanted. J

"Send it up to the room,” said Thomas.
MP. and Mrs. Carr had agreed that they
would spend a whole week In Chicago.
Thomas had arranged to leave hls business for a month or two, and there was
no reason why they should hurry.

m’um. Once I found a man’s laundry
up dere an' he give me half a dollar.”

to St. Louis President Roosevelt took
more than a passing Interest in Indiana
and Illinois, the two states throngh
which hls specialtrain passed. He discussed with hls guests the relative merits of the states feom an agricultural
point of view and the warmth of the people as displayed at the various placet
the specialstopped or hesitated. At a
dozen or more towns the train elowed
down, and at most of these great crowds
were at the depot cheering as long as the
train was in sight. He made three
speeches en route. They were at Milltown, Ind.. Huntingburg, Ind. and Mount
Vernon, III At East Junction, near
Princeton. Ind., where a change of en«
glnes was made, the president jumped
down from the rear platform of the train
to shake hands with a number of employes of the railroad shops there. The
traty ran through Princeton slowly, to
give the president an opportunityto
hastily review several hundred school
children who had been assemblednear
the railroadtracks.

Finally they and the pudding, by this
time riding their becks like a Nemesis,
came to a little Inn In the old Connecticut town where Thomas had been born
The boy brought in the package. and reared. One side of their room was
Sarah looked at it, and saw It came from occupied by an old-fashionedbrick fireEarlville.
place. The chimney was old and there
All Quiet in Haytl.
"I wonder what It can be?’’ she said. were big cracks between the bricks.
Washington, April 5.— A cable from
“Now,” said Sarab, "I’m going to get Minister Powell, at Port Au Prince,
Thomas allowed that he had no Idea.
He tore off the outside wrapper and un- rid of it.”
was received at tbe state departShe crumbled the pudding into tiny ment, which gives assurances that
peeled. one after the other, half a dozen
other layers of tissue paper. Finally flakes of rice, her husband sitting by everything was quiet In Haytl, and
there stobd revealed an a large china hopelessly. Then she put a chair into that the cruiser Brooklyn, which went
plate a curious white something, round- the fireplace opening and climbed up on to Haytlen waters upon rumors of gathing at the top and about the shape of a It. A handful at a time she stuffed that ering revolutionists,
has been ordered
pudding Into the crack* between the away.
half watermelon..
"What in all fishhooks is that thing?” bricks on the inside of the chimney.
“Perhaps," said Sarah, when sl^e was
asked Thomas. Sarah poked It quesAldermanic Bribe Case Reversed.
Madison, Wls., April 5.— The sutionlngly with one finger. Part of it through, "perhaps the chimney swalbroke off and crumbled away into little lows will find it.”
preme court Wednesday reversed the
particles. A look of comprehension, •'Thank heaven,” said her husband, decision in the bribery case against
half aiqused and half angry, came over fervently,"What should I have done ex-AldermanWilliam Murphy, of MilSarah's
*
waukee, and ordered
new trial
without youf’— Chicago Tribune.
Murphy was convicted of accepting a
"Why, Thomas, It’s a rice pudding,”
bribe of $80.
she said.
The Jknswer.

face.

read the dispatch from Cincinnati,saying that the circuit court of appeals
had ordered a stay of execution of sentence in the case of his client. "It In“A what?”
dicates,” said Mr. Dawley, "that the
"A rice pudding, I suppose,”she went
circuit court believes that there Is a on with a laugh. "They thought rice
legal proposition involved in the case In the form of a pudding would be more
which Is worthy of Its consideration, »uitableto our age. But I thought you
or that the petition filed by us shows, had concealed our stopping place?”
at least, prlma facie evidence of error
“What are we going to do with it?”
in the lower court."
asked Thomas, anxiously. "I can’t aslr

a

Teacher—Now, Bobby, If a rich
Junta RepresentativeDead.
relativeshould die and leave your faJacksonville, Fla., April 5.— Jose
ther 110,000 In cash, |5,000 In bonds
and $2,000 In stocks, what, would yonr Huau Is dead at hls home here. QurIng the war with Spain he was the
father get?
representativeof the Cuban junta, fitBobby — Oh, he’d get a big Jag, am!
mother'd take the rest away from ting out many filibustering expeditions
for the aid of the Cuban revolutionaim.— Puck.
ists.

.

Jk,
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Holland Fair Will be Held

Stood Pat!
What can be done when the

Oct

re-

3. 4, 5

and

0.

At a meeting of the board of di-

publicans stand together lias been

BUT YOU WILL NOT

O. and W. A. Fair
Association held Saturday in the
Holland City News office October
3, 4, 5 and 6 were selected for the
rectors of the S.

demonstrated in the electionlast
Monday. They have

not listened to

the usual democratic
cast aside party lines

the

whispering to

The
tary

election into overwhelming

Even

victories for themselves.

The

democratic

again, bear

The Recount
The vote on Monday
Bl»

’

HANS DYKHUIS

been done can be done
this in mind next spring.

MARSHAL-ELECT|

showed only a differenceof five
Wm. O. VanEyck,
and for this reason the Republican
candidate,G. W. Kooyers filed his
petition applying for a recount: Mr.

J.

GEERLINGS

for clerk

HOLLANDS MAYOR

votes in favor of

Kooyers was

City Election Results
1st

represented by At-

Kooyers
specific enough

Ward.

5th

4th

3rd

2nd

Ward.

Ward.

11

314
82

258

8:17

Ward.

Ward.

125
58

9

0

18

22

18

12

15

17

16

214

78

109

211
200

204

184

193

198
94

3

7

14

4

11

11

10

10

124

6
17

176
203

198
206

77

106
1

7

19

16

18

13

249
138
5
29

97
78
5

251
143
13
22

232

21

18

Jacob G. VanPutten and the mayor
P, Stephan.

224
163

84

226

Then the recount began and

6

5

239
154
14

195
86
6

28

21

21

be a slow and tedious job

lasting until after

midnight. The

For Supervisors
Van Duren, rep....

and losses of candidate were
as follows: First ward Van Eyck
gained i, Kooyers o; Second ward,
Ward, rep ...............
Kooyers lost i, VanEyck o; Third
Dykema, dem ............
ward Kooyers lost- i, . VanEyck Leet, soc ..................
gained i,‘ Fourth ward, Kooyers Blanks, ...................
lost 7, VanEyck lost 3; Fifth ward,
For Alderman
gains

Kooyers gained

1,

VanEyck

VanEyck
a

party.

151
17

•

j

Gates

and Grounds — Eugene

91

22

YOUR HOME FROM GARRET

TO

CELLAR

143

;

17
21

83
6

222
178
12

18

17

94

J.

H.

Made,

but you

will make no

made at

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.

—

Farm Implements
Henry
Groenewold,James Kole.
Floral Department — Mrs. Dr.
W. VandenBerg, E. R. M. Wester-

18

Over Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Holland

hoef.

Woman’s Department

215
163
16
27

— Mrs. D.

S. Snyder.

—

Children’s Department
Mrs.
Robert Slowinski.
Miscellaneous Department— Jas.
L. Conkey.
Household • Department’ — Mrs.
B; VanRaalteand Mrs. G. J. Deur,

What Is Saved
to you

Doing by the

2
9

Board

ter

Works.

209
171
21
20

Kerkhof, rep ..........
Mlchmershuizen,dem.

200
86

Elferdlnk, soc .........
Blanks ................

13

7

79
99
9

mendation of SuperintendentDe
Young that three new tubular wells
be sunk at the Nineteenth street

37
245
144
12
28

station. The estimated cost of the
work is $581.85, but the board has
on hand material to the value of

222
152
19'
28

when you buy

of Public

CollectorWest veer reported the
collection of $1,979.89 for February
light rentals SuperintendentDe
Young reported that 25,668,540
gallons of water were pumped
March.
At Tuesday evenings meeting the
paving of River street was discussed,
hut nothing definate was done. It
was the opinion of the board that
water services and sewer connections
should be put in at least a year before the paving was done so that it
will not be necessary to tear up the
paring.
•The board received the recom-

213
185
14
17

Blanks, ...............

E S

KL

A.

mistake by getting your Spring Suit

VanHees.

97
93

Hensen, rep ...... .....
Konlng, dem ......
Hansen, soc ...........

S T

I

are Frequently

H. Kooiker and

Sheep and Swine — F. J. Everhart and John Meeuwsen.
Poultry— L. S. Sprietsma and J.
B. Hadden.
Agricultural— K. Koster, Albert
Hidding,
Pomological— G. J. Deur and G.

4

6
22

7VI

as follows:

a Flour that

bread is that

makes more bread and

much

bet-

earned for vou.

Sunlight Flour
it? Let us tell you how to try it:
and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will do this, do you doubt
take a cup of water

cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little

higher. TRY IT,

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale

and Feed

Stable

CENTRAL AYE.; HOLLAND .MICH.

$151.85 which can he used and
lessen the expense.
213
66
7
20

Superintendent DeYoung was inBest carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Sixteenth Special care given to boarding horses either by day
street sewer, that they must at once Always have good horses for sale.
remove the sand from that sewer, or Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
upon order of the board the city
would do the work at the expense of
the contractors. There is still dne
the contractors $80, and this will
cover the expeifse if the city is
obliged to do the work.
The petition for a sewer on East
Sixth street was referred to a committee composed of A. Visscher and J.
Dykema and they were also delegated
with authorityto take up the matter
of laying a water main on the same
structed to notify

contractorsof the

The New Supervisors
The Workingmans View

Rens & VanEss,

West

The followingis the list of superEditor Holland City News; In
visors
chosen at the last election.
161; majority 37.
regard to the removal of the freight
Treasurer — John Van Zanten, r, yards from Waverly, Mr. Walsh in
Grand Haven— M. Kieft d, Byron
247; Benjamin Lemmen, c, 92; ma- last weeks Sentinel stated the busi- Parks d, Jacob Glerum r, Johannes
jority 155.
ness men’s side of the question. F. Vos r.
School inspector-JohnS. Brouwer Please give me a little space to
Holland City — A. J. Ward.r; G.
t, 270; L. S. Sprietsma,c, 70; ma- state the working mans side. Mr. J. Von Duren, r; Henry Geerllngs,
Walsh advocatesmore factories. r.
jority 200.
Member board of review— J . G. That is a move in the right diCrockery— Fred Gordon, r.
Olive— Hubert Pelgrim. r.
Witteveen,r, 253; Doeke Bos, c, 97; rection. Bringing more factories inBlendon — Peter Stegemau, d.
to the city would create a demand
majority 156.
Allendale— David Robartson,
Justice of the peace— Christian D. for labor. This in its turn would
street, as well as a railway sidetrack
Holland Town— J.Y. Huizenga,r. to the main lighting station.
cause an increasein wages. Those
Schilleman,r, 275; no opposition.
Chester— C. W. Harrison, d.
Constables— Den Tozer, Henry factories now paying small wages
A very important matter came up
Jamestown— ,H. VanNoord, d.
Chapman, Philip Heyboer, Gerrit would be compelled to pay higher
in the way of getting a public play
Georgetown— Edw. Watson, d. grounds to children, which has been
Riemersma. Each republican re- wages or lose their workmen. Any
Wright— Willis Buck, d.
ceived 272 votes, a majority of 199 move tending to better the condia long felt want, on these grounds
Talmadge— Dickerson, r.
over the citizens’candidates, the tion of the laborer benefits the
the boys will not be restricted from
Polkton— Harry Averil, r.*
following receiving 73 votes each: whole city. From who does the
many of the pleasures that are forSpring Lake— D. M. Cline, r.
John Van Dyke, Ed Scott, Henry city derive the most benefit? The
bidden any where else in the cit
Robinson— W. H. Clark, r.
Hazenkamp, Isaac Houting.
wealthy manufacturer who makes
Messrs. Van Putten, Dykema and De
Grand Haven township— John Young were appointed a committee
his money here and lives in some
There was but one ticket in the other place or the man who earns Behm, r.
to make estimates of cost and submit
Zeeland township— C. Rosen- plans on converting into play
field in Zeeland towushib, and of his money here and spends it here?
necessity these candidates were The merchants of this or any other raad.
grounds the land at the Nineteenth
elected. There were many blanks, city depends upon the laboring ^Grand Haven town— John C. street water station. The city owns
but the most noticeable cuts were class for their support. We hear Behm, r.
about three acres of land there bemade on C. Rosenraad, candidate the argument that with an increase
sides that occupied by the water
for supervisor, many substitutingJ. in the profits of a factory there is a
For Sale— House and lot on 22 station,and on this ground tubular
Goosen’s name. The opposition corresponding increase in wages. West 13th street. Inquire at resi. wells are located. The wells are all
to Rosenraad arises from the fact Do we find it so in our city? No, ence or this
1-4 below the surfa«c, however, and so
that he is generally accrediteda quite the contrary.But we do find
far as appearance they do not exist
democrat while posing as a repub- that with a decrease in the profits a
and form no obstruction to improving
Annual Meeting
lican. In the first precinct, which reduction of wages is the first thing
and leveling up the ground. The
heard
of.
Let
your
committee
who
includes Zeeland village, 212 reThe annual meeting of Pilgrim grounds are well adapted for base
publican votes were cast, with has the bonus fund in charge use it Home Cemetary association will be ball and all outdoor sports.
about a score of democratic ballots as Mr. Walih says in getting more held at the office of Attorney A.
in evidence. The vote polled at factories here and they will be help- VanDuren on Wednesday April 19,
To the CircuitCourt
Vriesland was about the same. The ing the city more than another rail- 1905 at 7:30 p. m. for the election
road
would
help.
Tony VandeBee
Jacob
of three trustees and the transaction
result:
Come! Holland wake up, or you of such other business as may prop- Zuidewind were bound over to the
Supervisor— C. Rosenraad.
circuit court yesterday in Van
Clerk— William Van Koevering. may awake someday like Rip Van erly come before the meeting.
Winkle and find yourself twenty
Duren’s court. Klaas Zuidewind
VanSchelven,president.
Treasurer— William Witvliet.
j and C. VandeBee signed their bail
Johannes Dykema, secretary.
Highway commissioner — John years behind the time.
•
A Workman.
bond jointly, the bond is for $3000.
Holland, April 5, 1904.
Weert.
Meeuwsen,

FIT
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Boone.

79

opposition.

John

WE CAN

H. VanKampen and H.

Sierema.
Horses —

209
76

6
30

Doornbos, rep ..............
his vote, and aldermen elect Gerrit Kamferbeek, dem ...........
VanZanten< will represent the Kelley, soc ...................
Blanks, ....................
second ward for two years.
Zanting, rep ................
Steketee, dem ...............
Holland Township.
Hall, soc .....................
Holland township witnessed a re- Blanks, .....................
publicanlandslide. There were two Van der Haar, rep ...........
Van Ry, dem ...... ..........
tickets in the field, republican and
Smith, soc ...................
citizens;the result being as follows: Blanks, ....................
Supervisor— John Y. Huizinga, r, Dykbuls, rep ................
265; J. J. Van Dyke, c, 89; majority Damstra. dem ...............
Woodruff, soc ................
176.
Blanks, ......................
Clerk— A. VanderHaar, r, 278; no

DeHaan.r, 198;

t.

Superintendents of departments

4
16

199

James Whelan, who was to have
For Constables
had a recount on aldermen in the Roos, rep .................... 233
second ward has withdrawn his Kimper, dem ................ 143
petition, being satisfiedthat no Arnold, soc ..................8
37
change would materially change Blanks, ...............

Highway commissioner— Johannes

a

were appointed

97

261
124

lost 2, Te Roller, rep ............... 188
Van Tongeren, dem ......... 199
Swift, soc ........ ..........8
Blanks.
Van Zanteri, rep ......
Wheeian, dem .........
De F.yter, soc .........
Blanks, ...............
Stephan, rep ..........
Oxoer, dem ...........
Dock, soc ..............
Blanks ................

majority of 10.
The vote will be found correct in
a tabulatedstatement elsewhere.
At the close of the contest Mr.
Kooyers shook hands with Mr. Van
Eyck and congratulatedhim on the
result, stating that he was well satisfied. He also thanked all his
friends who so loyally stood by
him, and said that two years from
now lie would try again. Mr.
( Kooyers will no doubt be the logical candidate at that time and deserves the support of the republican
giving

1

N.J. Whelan.

For Justice of Peace

E.

to

&

Company

H. Boone and Eugene Fellows

Grand Stand — H. Kooiker, J. H.
Boone, Al. Hidding.
Concessions— A. B. Bosman and

188

181

proved

A. C. Rinck

were appointed to revise the list in
the swine department.
J. Everhart and Jacob Lokker
were elected marshals, and Eugene
Fellows was elected superintendent
of grounds.
Committees were appointed as

Cattle —
218
5
18

Eyck,

•w;

Fellows.

For Marshal

was not brought in
for each ward according to law, but Dykbuls, rep....
this was settled at last by the council who took a vote on the matter
all deciding that a canvas should be
For Clerk
made in each and every ward.
The law provides that eacn candidate can appoint from the body
of aldermen, one of the aldermen
For Treasurer
who will represent him and the
Orerweg, rep .....
mayor is authorized to appoint the
third, which completes the canvas
board. Mr. Kooyers appointed

Mr. Van

than at

follows:
227
59
3

315
79

the petition of

John Kerkhof,

fact anything in
House Furnishings

in

F.

torney Walter I. Lillie and Van
'For Mayor
Eyck was represented byW. H. Geerllngs, rep....
Walker of Grand Rapids, at first Habermann, dem.
some objections were made by

Walker that

BugRies, Go-Carts

be on a par with
last year with several

races will

those of
novelty features added.
John A. Kooyers and Mr. Eberling were appointed as a committee
to revise the premium list in ‘the
floral departmentand G. J.* Deur,

party.
has

hummer. He

for free attractions.

defeat, that nervous prostration

What

the board is an indication

was authorized to expend twice the
sum that was expended last year

the

idol of the democratic parly of this
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M rs. A. F. Stein left Tuesday for Mr. Bird Tells of Havana. Cuba.
Allegan to attend the L. O. T. M. conPrado is the finest boulevard in
vention.
Mrs. T. B. White was the guest of Havana. Not only is it the center

the roof of a cafe down near the
Custom House which commands a
view of the beautiful harbor where
the waters of the bay dandes and

Geo. Anderson and family in Benton of Havana, but it is the center of
Harbor this week.
everythingthat goes to make life glimmers in the

most

Millinery Opening

unbelievable

lovely shades of blue and green
Mrs. William Harvey and Miss Jennie enjoyable in
tropical country.
while the wreck of the Maine adds
oroenveld of Grand naven spent SunBeautifulshade trees surround the
day with friends here.
a touch of gravity to the scene. To
Mr. George Birkhoff sr., of Chicago whole park, while along the many reach the roof of this fascinating
The Juvenile Flinch club will meet tomorrow afternoon with vjies Marguerite Waiting his children.Prof, and Mrs walks are beautifully designed little french restaurant where they
Every Lady of Holland and vicinity is invited to calland see
Henry Boers this. week.
flower beds, blooming the year
Huntley.
serve
the most excellent
our stock. Everything up-to-date
Mr. and Mrs Fred De Weert and round. In the center of the park
At the meeting of the Woman 'e
oysters, lobsters and sea food of
Literary club Tuesday afternconthe children of Grand Rapids visited is the band stand, concerts three
every variety, you must stumble up
relatives here this week.
following piotrram was given:
nights a week. Beautiful women
Mrs.
C.
P.
Becker
East
E
eventh
St.
a pair of rickety stairs, and the
The Woman’s Missionary society met
and children are to be seen everywith Mrs. W.
(larrod’ West Thir- visited Mrs. J. N. T'ompen and Miss
whole place is so dirty looking and
where on these evenings. Havana
Alice Becker of Grand Raids Tuesday.
teenth street Wednesday afternoon.
forlorn that you are completely
Vernon Chamberlin has returned to is noted far and wide for its lovely
Dr. and Mrs A. Knooihnizen enterEast 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
taken by surprise by the dainty apained a few friends Friday even ng in his home in Benton Harbor after a visit women. At the opera, too, during
pearance
of
the
roof.
The
floor
is
honor of the doctor’s fortieth birthday here with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Barnaby. which
celebrated Italian
anniversary.
Mi;, and Mrs. F. W. Robinson drove troupe sings at the Tacon, one as usual, tiled, and gayly colored
The Band of Benevolent Workers of to Holland yesterdayto visit their son
hears most excellent music and awnings protect one from the too
tbe first Reformed church met with Miss Fiank who is sufferingfrom an abscess
scorching gaze of the ardent noonsees an array of celebrated Cuban
Minnie Belt Wednesday evening at the —Fennville Herald.
day sun. A little wall about three Isaac Cappon, who was re-elected denied by Judge Padgham in circuit
home of Mrs. John s>. Dykstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kooyers and child- beauties, one notices an occasional
rourtthisnoon. The ease will probL. Van Ingen entertaineda few ren arrived Wednesdayfrom Cadillac black-browed brunette or sumpm- feet high runs around the roof each
There is no written record of the ably bo taken to the supreme court.
flanked at each corner by barrels of
friends Saturday evening. Games were for a visit with their parents Mr. and
ous blonde with golden hair, but it
the featureof the evening and refresh- Mrs. Joseph Miller.—Fennville Herald.
Later developments show that thft
growing flowers and ferns. A visit first 20 years of the Sunday school,
is exceptional,the majority being
ments were served.
to the Havana Cigar factory is a the first authentic official record be- claims have been paid and the aiep
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abel of neutral tinted. At the foot of the
Miss Ethel Dykstra entertained the
very interesting sight, they manu- ginning with November, 1888. July ordered to resume work.
Juvenile Flinch club Saturday afternoon. Grand Rapids is visiting Mr. and Prado are located the penitentiary
28, 1891, a farewell missionary
Helene Vander Balt won first prize and Mrs. Dr. Bruinsma of this city. Mr. and jail and a visit through these tacture some thirty different brands
and
employ twenty five hundred service was held in honor of Miss
Marian DePree consolation.
EVERY SPRING.
Abel is a decorater of ability and prisons is oue of the sights of
men, women and girls, they furnish Lizzie Cappon, who was about to deMrs. Arthur Stein entertainedthe
Havana. The garrots chair is kept
Friday afternoonclub last week and would like to locate in Holland.
the tourists with a guide to look part for China. On October 23, 1890, In the brume of early mornlnf
in
the carcel, and strangers not
Every twig la wet with
,
head prize was awarded to Mrs. George
Miss Cora VanderHill and Herman only see this instrument of death, over the factory. If I arrive home I. Cappon resigned us superintendent And the earth Is molat and smelly
Fogelsong and consolation to Mrs.
Faasen were last night united in but also the executioner,who is a safely 1 will be able to treat some having served for 22 years. A. With green shoots a-pceklngthrocffc.
George Williams.
And the sap Is climbing upward
of
friends with
genuine Visscher suepeeded him. In July,
marriage
by Rev. D. R. Drukker ill
In tho ellum and the
M iss Kate Slagh East Thirteenth St.
prisoner.
Havana cigar. Pardon me dear 1890, Rev. G. H. Dubbink assumed And the trashplles are a-flllln*
eutertained a few friendsTuesday in the presence of the immediate relaTo
the right of the Prado and
Every evenin' full o' smoke.
honor of her birthday anniversary and tives. ‘
reader, did spa«.e permit I could the pastorate of the church and took
facing the penitentiaryis the spot
her brothers and sisters ‘presentedher
In
the morning there's the singing
charge
of
the
teachers’
meeting,
tell of a thousand and one attracwith a handsome gold watch.
The ladies of Holland and vicin- where the eight innocent medical tions I have seen in Havana. So succeeding Dr. H. Doskcr, who ac- Of the birds' sweet nesting aong,
And the country lurea and coaxei
Switzerland, Early History,Mrs. ity should not fail to read .the adv studentswere crt^ellyshot to death
cepted a chair
th* Western And your heart saya: “Go along!**
George L Medes; Story of William Tell of Jas. A. Brouwer in today's issue. by Spanish soldiers, November allow me to give you a description
In the evening there's the walking
of my visit in the interior. After Theological seminary.
and reading “Tell on His Native MounThrough the spring awaking siroat.
As spring is here and many are in 27th 1871, A tablet marks the place
tains, ” by J Sheridan Knowles, Mrs.
Concluding Mr. Visscher says: “Of In the evening there are
having visited all points of interest
,
where
they
fell,
with
the
name
of
W. J. Garrod; The Battle of Morgarten the throes of house cleaning, lace
Hanging out for you,to beat
in the city the visitorwould indeed our Sunday school we can hardly
with descriptivepoem, Miss Hampton; curtains and draperies are very each young man inscribed. To see
have wasted his opportunities did speak of its day of small begiitjiihgs And at lunch-time there's your belpafll|
Music, “The Alpine Hunter."
timely subjects. The largest lines President Palma palace, senate
With a duetrag on her head,
he return to the states without hav From the day of its organization it
The marriage ®f Miss Alice Mulder ever brought to this city may be chamber
And you eat some cold potatoes
other interesting
ing made excursions into the in- at once took a prominent place among And a slice of last week's broad,
and Walter Koster was solemnized
sights in that neighborhood, is one
And you eat It In a hurry
Thursday w arch 29 in the presence of found at Brouwer’s, at prices that
terior. Our trip jn the western the other schools of the city.
And you gulp your coffee
,
friends and relativesby Kev. Keizer. are sure to please. Read adv, then of the first things the stranger
have
no
record
of
its
enrollment
from
part of Cuba was very interesting,
80 that you can hang some plcturas
Miss Dena Grosdyk and Herman Koster go to Brouwer’s and be convinced. should desire. Colon cemetary, is
we took the Havana Western Rail- time, to time but believe that we are Ere you hustle back to town.
attended the bride and groom. The
the most beautiful cemetery in
An immense purchase of Norway. The engines and coaches are safe in saying that this was always There are ladlea' restrooms furnlshcfl
groom is employed as cabinet maker at
Cuba, containing some of the finest
the Holland furniture factory.
mandy Vais and Olatte Laces just
somewhat of the old American type upwards of 200. It has always had In 'most every town you know;
sculpture in the world, tourists
But In the bouse-cleanlngseason
The Y. w. C. A. of Hope college will the thing for dress trimming and for
and not over neat or clean. They an enviable reputation in this city for Man hath not a place to go;
should not fail to visit this cemegive abenefitentertainment in winaut’s
its
high
grade
and
veiy
enjoyable
Every couch Is sad and tumbled
muslin underwear will be placed on
have two class of cars, first and
chapel, April 19 and a very attractive
tary, if only to see the Firemen’s
The washlady has each spread!
entertainments,
either
in
the
form
of
special
sale
next
Wednesday
at
program will be given. Miss Jean
Poor, poor man, In this glad seaaol
monument which cost $79,000. The third class, the third class the fare
Sunday school picnics or public exer- Hath not whero to lay his head.
Steffens, Mr. C E Pease and the college John Vandersluis at the very low
“Maine" martyrs are also buried in is one half, the only differenceis
i^wU. in Houston Post
quartet will sing: Mrs. George E. Kol en price of 5 and 10 cents a yard.
the better class of people ride on cises, as well as for its general order — 1
this cemetery. The cathedral was
will give a reading from “Cap’n Eri"
first class passage. Along the line and discipline in the school and
Notice
and Miss Amy Yates will contribute
for your house cleaning built in 1724 containingthe vault in
may be seen every variety of fruk efficiencyin class work. Our school
instrumental se ections.
necessities to the 5 and 10 cent store which the remains of Columbus reThis company will issue a booklet
The closing meeting of the century 5G East 8th street. Nothing on the posed prior to 1898 when they were and vegetables under cultivation; has always been generous, especially
containing the names of parties
club Was held Monday evening at the
Pineapple
and
banana
groves, to the cause of missions.”
removed to Madrid by the Spanwishing to take summer boarders or
home of A ttorney and Mrs George E. first or main floor over 10 cents.
cocoa and royal palms in avenues
iards
deposited
the
Higher
priced
goods
on
second
floor.
Kollen. The Hope collegequartet renroomers during the coming sumIn FinancialDifficulty.
and graceful groups, coffee bushes,
dered a number of musical selections; Special sale on rakes, hoes, etc etc. Cathedral of Seville. San Alejandro
mer. In order that this booklet
orange groves, and on every side
Mrs. G. E. Kollen gave a reading from Candies that are pure at 10 cents.
The Grand Haven Glove Co. was
contains paintings of
old
“Cap’n Eri," Joseph Lincoln literary
the bushy mango, mange and levied upon by the Sheriff'soffice Mon bo as complete as possible, we wul‘
Spanish and Dutch masters.
masterpiece. There was an unusually
zapote trees, and many other tropi- day for the amount of three circuit publish the names free of cost of all
Before the American intervention
large number present and it was decided
Marriage Licenses
cal fruits too numerous to mention. court judgements which were ren- parties desiring hoarders if they will
to hold their banquet about May 20 and
in Cuba, besides the Roman Cathokindly send us, by letter, a descrip.the annual picnic in July.
Ernest A. Hardy of Burnips Cor- lic Church, there were no others in
dered against the concern by Judge
(To be Continued)
Miss •lea'nette Westveer entertaineda ners and Etta McOmber of Mon- Havana, except for a time a MethoPadgham yesterday. The judge- tion of their location, the number of.
boarders they will take, the rates,
number of friends Friday evening. The terey.
ments were in favor of George II.
dist mission which was compelled
followingwere present; The Misses
Third Church Reminiscences.Wiltshireof Chicago for $3,057.77; they will charge, and other informs'
John H. TerA vest and Elizabeth to worship behind closed doors. AfNellie Van Lente, Cornelia and Mae
tion that may be desired by parties
The teachers in the Third church Legalett, Hell wig Tanning Co. ChiHteketee, Etta Eskes, Josie Kerkhof, Louisa Schaap, both ofOverisel. ter the American intervention belooking for locations. We would like
Jennie Karsten, Mary and Anna vanden
Sunday school were entertained last cago, $300.78; the Chicago Tannery
Frank
Sanallegan, 27, Jamestown; gan more liberal ideas of religion
this information before the first of
Tak, R«ka Kiksen; Messrs. . Gerrit and
prevailed United States began to Friday evening at the home of Rev. Co. $301.50. These claims were
John Van Peursem, John wesselink, Rose E. Van Bronkhorst,25, JamesApril.
send their representatives here. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink. A very in- made against the company and judgeFrank W.tma, D. Myskens. R. DeZeeuw town.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.,
ment was token by default. Two
Gerrit Pennings,Philip Yonker, Will
William W. Wells, 55, Muskegon; The locality of these missions and teresting program was presented, in11
Benton Harbor, Mich.,
Westveer.
cluding a vocal number by a quartet more claims were filed in circuit
| the names of those conducting them
Elsie M. Anderson, 45, Holland.
Miss Mary E. Anderson and william
John Lamer, 30, Zeeland; Wilejr are published each week in the composed of Messrs. John Vander court today against the company,
wells were married at the home of Mr
daily journals of the City. The Sluis and Henry Kleyn, Mrs. A. one by Isaac Levy of San Francisco
Morren,
22, Blendon.
and Mrs. Gunder Anderson west Tenth
StutllBS KnUlltj.
for $2000, and another for $1000
street in the presence of relatives aod a
Martin Zwiera, 21, Basa River;
B. Leavitt, and Leenhouts and Miss Maggie BeckStatistics show startlingmorfew intimatefriends, by Rev. A. T. Maude Knowlton, 19, Bass River.
Manager R.T. Tanner, keep con- man; a historicalsketch of the Sun- from the Grand Rapids Paper Box
tality,
appendicitisand
Luther at high noon Wednesday The
stant “open house," and all day school by Superintendent A. Co. These levies will undoubtedly
peritonitis.To prevent and cure
bride wore a nandsome white gown. The
Classis
strangers receive a most courteous Visscher and a very instructive and mean that the plant in the fourth
home was prettily decorated with cut
these awful, diseases, there is just
visit to Havana edifying paper on “The Peculiarities ward will bo closed temporarilyand
About thirty clergymen of the Re- welcome.'*
flowers ana potted plants. Mr. and Mrs
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one reliable remedy, Dr. King's
formed church are attending the would not be complete without of the Gospel of St. John," by John that the property of the concern will New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
Classis of Holland which is in session seeing Morro Castle and the Winter. At the dose of the program be placed iu charge of a sheriff’s cus14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
in the First Reformed church. The Fortresses. It took an experienced a social hour was indulged in, todian. Until a settlement of some
says: “They have no equal (or
kind can be reached the plant will
election of officers Wednesday morn- guide nearly a whole day to take us followed by refreshments.
Constipation and Biliousness."25c
on this trip, the tramp is a hard Mr. Visscher’s story of the history remain idle. It is understood, how- at W. C. Walsh druggist.
ing resulted as follows:
President— Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, one, but well repays the effort. of the Sunday school was very in- ever, that an arrangement for clearMarius Mulder entertained a company
Morro, the magnificentold fort, is teresting:He began with the organi- ing away the difficulty will be made
Zeeland.
ef friendsF.iday evening at his home
built
of native limestone, which, zation of the school in 18(58, Rev. and that the plant will be running
Clerk—
Rev.
J.
J.
VanZanten,
West Tenth street. Games and music
10-Cent
freshly quarried, can be cut out Jacob Vander Meulen being pastor once more in about a week’s time.
were the featuresof the evening and in Beaverdam.
a peanut contest John Luidens won first
Sanford A. Burnham, secretary
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga of Graafschap with, a saw, but, upon long exposure of the church at that time. The orPeter Timmer Prop.
pnzeand Tony Luidens consolation. the retiring president, delivered the to the air becomes extremely hard. ganizationtook place in the home of and general manager of the Grand
Citz. Phone 088
Dainty refreshments were served. The
The moss-grown walls of grim Mrs. Albert Plugger,located on the Haven Glove Company, though his
guests were the following: The Misses sermon Wednesday evening.
old Morro would not now long en- site now occupied by Hotel Holland. Attorney W. I. Lillie, has filed
Mamie vanden nrihk, Lena Verburg,
Annual Report
Henrietta and Dena Westrate, Jennie
dure the natteringof modern guns. Isaac Cappon was elected superinten-motions to set aside the judgements Will be ready for busiRoosenboom,Anna Knoll, Henriettaand
The postal year so far as office An extensive system of sub- dent and among the first teachers against the company recently given
ness March
Dora DeKoeyer, Hilda Stegeman,Jennie receipts are concerned closed at the
terranean passages connects Fort were; Jacob Labots, Robert DeBruyn by the circuit court to George H.
Costing, Messrs. Dick Costing, John
Holland postoffice March 21. The Morro with Cabanas. In Cabanas John Kerkhof, E. VanZee, K. Lieft, Wiltshire, Legalett Hellwig Tanning
and Tony Luidens,Mannes Stegeman,
For sale — Daton computing
Frank DeKoeyer, John Douma, Paul figures show the total receipts from is the historic laurel moat where so W. Diekema, Mrs Hazenburg, Wm. Co. and the Chicago Tanning Co.
Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
van Vulpen, Tony Nienhuis, Ed Wilter- all sources to be $18,000 as against many Cuban patriots were cruelly Visscher, Herman Borgers, Jantje Mr. Burnham in his documents sets
of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland,
dink.
$17,460 last year, an increase of executed the vain effort to suppress Kleyn, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. up the fact that the plaintiffsare not
Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
j. Blok was in Grand Rapids Monday
$540. This increase is not so large insurrection and maintain the F. J. Schouten,Mrs. E. C. Oggel and residents of the State of Michigan
on business.
and gave no security for costs in the
A. H. Meyer was in Allegan Tuesday as it has been in other years, due sovereigntyof Spain. Visitors Mr. Pessink.
Carpenters Notice
largely to the stationary condition were furnished with
on business.
lighted
The language of the school at first action. He further alleges that the
Mrs. 8 F. Mohr spent Sunday in of Holland in a commercial and in- candle to go through the dungeons. was partly Dutch and partly English. sendee of the declaration of the comFor sale— Tool box with comBenton Harbor.
dustrial way.
Prisoners were taken from their In the fall of the year 1871— the year mencement of the suit was made up- plete set of planes, chisels, bits,
Henry Kleyn was in Fennville WedMarch 31 also closed the first full dungeons to the ghastly dead-line of the great fire— the church build- on Charles Wiltshire, president of saws, mitre box, etc. Address
nesday on business.
quarter since the establishment of where they were lined up and shot ing was destroyed and the Sunday the company, without the knowledge Care of City
2w 12
Thos. Van Wert was in Fennville
three
< ditional rural routes and and then fed to the crocodils and school lost its homo and library. For of the other- officers of the company.
Tuesday on business.
Albert Wolcott ofYpsilantivisited the reconstructionof the seven old sharks. Our next trip was a sail a year or more following Sunday He further claims that the president Wanted — Hard wood ash, will
routes. The report for the quarter around the harbor, this is quite an school was held in the Union school purposelyconcealed the service and pay top price. Answer Care of Holfriends here this week.
xw 12
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bertsch were in shows that on the 10 routes a total attractive trip to the visitor to see building, an old structure standing allowed the judgment to go by de- land City
Battle Creek this week.
of 121,371 pieces were delivered, the fleet of picturesque harbor on the site of the present Central fault of non-appearance because he
Walter Bird made a business trip to and 18,985 pieces collected, making boats. These curiously rigged craft school building. From then the
For sale cheap— Wood lot 40
wished to cripple the company aod
Traverse City Wednesday.
a total of 140,346 pieces of mail with singlepole mast and hooded school moved to the Hulp Keck, a get the concern in his individual acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
Mrs. Fred Osborne of Traverse City is handled.
awning, dotting the waters of the one story temporary church edifice liands. Burnham states tliat he horse in payment, address J. Y.
visiting relatives in the city.
During the quarter on the 10 bay in every direction are the usual located on the southeast corner of the never knew that suit had been com- Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kanters left Tuesroutes 61 pieces of registeredmail means of ferry. With a rag of sail present church lot. The entire cost menced until the levies wore made
day for Seattle, Washington.
were delivered, and 34 collected, spread to the fresh trade winds of this building was not in excess of upon the plant and he sets up a claim
C. B. Stillman of Albion college spent
CtaUi Until.
301 money orders were issued, and these boats develop a lively speed $300. The labor was practically that the company is entirely solvent
his vacation here with relatives.
stamps
to
the
amount
of
$365.91
Kidney
trouble often ends fatally,
Representative and Mrs. N. J. Whelan
and offers an attractivemeans, of gratuitous, the teachers in the Sun- and able to pay its debts. The secrespent Sunday here. with relatives.
were sold. >
but
by
choosing
the right medicine,
visiting the many places of interest day school and the members of the tary asks that each judgment be set
Mr. and Mrs. John Jappenga visited
in the harbor, includingthe wreck church assisting in the manual work. aside and that he be allowed to enter E. II. Wolfo of Bear Grove, Iowa,
relatives in Grand Haven Sunday,
Hope College News
of the ill-fated “Maine"
In the year 1870 the school first his appearance in the matter. Three cheated death. He says: "Two years
MissPhila Ederle left Monday for
At the meeting of the Adelphic In our search for the unusual we occupied the present commodious separate motions are filed with the ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
Ypsilantito attend the state normal.
society which was held at the home came upon many quaint little church edifice and its wanderings county clerk, but all contain practi- caused me great pain, sufferingand
Mrs. Wm. Swift has returned from
of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee restaurantswhere the linen was of were over. During these few years cally the same allegations and claims. anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
Berlamont, where she visited friends.
The Misses Della and Mabel Sutton last Tuesday evening a paper en- so questionablea date that it of financial loss and deprivationthe During the trouble the glove factory which effecteda complete cure. I
have returned from a trip to Chicago. titled “What does the Bible Teach seemed to have not even a bowing school was generously remembered is shut down under the levies and the have also found them of great benefit in general debility and nerve
Mrs Haynor of Ionia was the guest of about the Family" was read by A. acquaintance with the wash tub and by Christian friends who gave gratuit- employees are getting a vacation.
Mrs. H. Perrin the first of .the week. VanLummel.
we would have it removed pre- ously a new supply of bibles and The Spool Cotton Co. of New York trouble, and keep them contantlyon
Mrs. John N. Trompen of Grand RapNext Sunday students of the ferring to drink our morning coffee singing books and a considerablecommenced suit last Tuesday for a hand, since, afl I find they have no
ids visited relatives here the first of the
seminary will occupy pulpits as fol- in a glass on a bare little marble- number of books for the library. sum amounting to about $300 equal." W. C. Walsh druggiet,
wee*.
lows: J. VanPeursem, Gelderland; topped table. One wonders at the During the first 20 years of Jhe exist- against the Grand Haven Glove Co. guarantees them at 50c.
Mrs. J. Saunders of Benton Harbor
A. Karreman, 1st Zeeland, (after- peculiar flavor of the coflee until ence of the Sunday school the church
The motion to set aside the judgvisited her mother Mrs. C. P. Roest this
noon); M, Koster, 1st Grand Rap- discovering that the>milk used in had three pastors: Revs. Jacob Van ments held against the Grand Haven
week.
Eczema, scald head, hives, iteliiids; B. F. Brinkman, Harlem; H. it is kept from turning by being der Meulen, II. Utterwick and Dirk Glove Company by George H. Wilt- ness of tho skin of any sort, instantly
Rev. and Mrs. N. L. Brockway visited
________ , permanently
___________ cured.
_____ Doan’s
their daughter, Mrs. C. L. Stillman this Tellman, Overisel (evening); C. W. well salted. Our favorite place for Bvoek. The school had but one' shire, Legalett ’& Bell wigTlo. and the, relieved,
week.
twelve o’clock breakfast, was on superintendent v during that time, j Chicago Tanning Company werc OintmenL At any drug store.
Deelsnyder, New Holland.
wells left on the afternoon train for
Muskegon where they will reside as Mr
Wells is employed as an engineer by the
Pere Marquette railway company Mr.
Abe P. Stephan was master of ceremonies. A sumptuous repast- was served
after the weddi g.
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because of the activity of women votera.
Cf a total registrationof 18,000 voters,
5,000 were women, and the election of
Rose is due to the women. Leavenworth
elected Peter Everhardy, democrat,
mayor "by 200 majority over D. R. An*
thony, republican.Finley Ross, republien, wa. elected mayor of WichltVbV . flThe 'i33u«
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leaatr not until the mine has been di- took Doan’s Kidney Pills but a few
vested of the gas and persons are per- days when 1 felt they were doing me
mined to enter. Among the dead
an(i j continued their use until
William Atkinson, aUt. mine exam- the trouble left me entirely."
ner for he Seventh eub-dletrict,
For 9a,e
a„ dealere/ price
loat hi. life in an attempt to perform
FostJ Mi|burn Co Bu(fa^0
his duties as mine inspector,and who
York, sole agents for the
died while trying to reach the bodies
United States.' Remember the
of those who were entombed.
name Doan’s and take no other.
Accumulated Gas Cause.
The belief is that the gas which
Feel tired, no appetite,cannot
accumulatedover Sunday, owing, it is
alleged by W. D. Ryan, -----secretary
- of
w. sleep, work or eat? That’s spring

b
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exact number of dead will proba- irregular,and 1 suffered from headbly not be known for several days, at aches and attacks of dizziness. I
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cent Intereet,and all legal costa,
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a cough, a cold,

ranre thlrteen(18)weet. containingfort y acres
leas according to Government survey
there o

more or

Dated:

W alter I.

1

Jan W.

1906.

Cora Scharratt,

Attorney'forMortgagee. Mortgagee.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbs Probata Coart
for the County of .Ottawa.

At a aaasloaof aald eofirt, held at the Probata Offloa la tha city ef Grand Haven, la aald
Comfy on tbeaietdey of March. A. D. 1905.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probata la the matter of the estate of

John B. Lobdell, Deceased

EARTHQUAKE

-

500
to

Lillie,

“virgJtr- Businessnddresa;Grand Haven, Michigan.

-----

------

togetherwith so

ful In the race for the city treasurerthen, back attorney’s fee rf Fifteen dollars, as provided by
ship, as was his running mate, A. C.
law and u covenanted for therein, the p’emlste
Anson, the famous baseball player, pensate him, as far as possible, for th* to their natural strength.That’s being described In said mortgage as follows,
financial sacrifice he probably is making
who was elected city clerk.
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with to-wlt: The southwest(quarter of the northwest
In leaving his position. Mr. Shontz was
quarter of bactlonnineteen (19) town seven (7)

since 1881. He has been successively
republican majority in the next city
WE'LL SEND YOU
general superintendent, general mancouncil. On the city ticket,John F.
A SAMPLE FREE.
ager and president of the Toledo, St.
Smulski, republican candidate for city
Louis & Western railroad.
srorr & BOWSE.
attorney, defeated his democraticopWashington,April 4.— The personnel
the United Mine Workers of America, tiredness and will disappearat once ponent after the closest nght seen in
to the fact that the miners did not if you take Hollister’s Rocky Moim- the city in years. Not until every vote of the new isthmian canal commission 8TAT^ °F michjqan-tiw Probau court
At • mmi’m of^Li^eoun. held at the Proknow how to deal with fire damp, and tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or was counted was the result for this isasfojlows: Theodore P.Shonts, chair- 1h*»*
office, in th# City of Grand Haven. In
man; Charles E. Magoon, governor of
that> the mine was full of it.
office
known.
•eld
county on the Knd d*y of March, A. D.
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
canal zone; John F. Wallace, chief en- 1905,
A cage was resting at the mouth of
The struggle for the mayoralty was
Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judse
gineer; Rear Admiral M. T. Endicott,U.
the shaft to allow a force of mechanics
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. the bitterest that has been seen in this S. N.; Brig. Gen. Peter C. Hains, U. S. A. ef Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
to enter the mine. J. L. Wood, of
fn lta municipalWatery. Judge retired;Col. Oswald M. Ernst, corps enBurdock Blood Bitters is the natural city
I 111 n no In nla nn rr*
Cleveland, O., was stepping on the
John YanLandegend, Deceased.
Dunne
in his campaign made municigineers,U. S. A.; Benjamin H. Harrod.
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
cage when the explosion occurred. He
Anna J . VanLaodecend having fl ed In tald
pal ownership the issue, and on this
court her petIUon praying that the George A.
was killed outright The flames,leapline the contest was fought out.
IN
INDIA.
VenLandeger
d or eome suitableperson be aoOrdinary household accidents have
ing out of the shaft, burned several
polntedt>ustee of said true’, estate.
Victory for MunicipalOwnership.
no
terrors
when
there’s
a
bottle
of
others, all of whom may recover. An
It la ordered that the
Speaking of his voctory Judge Dunne Much Damage to Buildings in Various
overcoat worn by one of these work- Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil in the said: "In view of the revolution it
Cities— Some Lou of Life
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
— his
__ back
__ ___
men was torn --from
and v.car- medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,' portendsIn the operation of public
Report
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
tied to the top of the tipple, 100 feet bruises, sprains. Instant relief.
utilities in America and of the magniaald*’ *tuioiv** hw®b7 “PP0101*1,or hearing
away. A six ton cage was blown
-»*
tude and power of private interestsarMussoree, India, April 5.— A succes- It I* ordered that public notice thereof bt
feet from the bottom of the shaft
It’s the little colds that grow into rayed against us, I regard the result
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
sion of earthquakeshocks was experi- for three aucoeealve week# previous to said
•the tipple. A miraculous escape from big colds; the big colds that end in for the people. It means a new deenced here Tuesday,
_
commencing
_______________
at 610 day of hearing. In the Holland CUy News, a
death was experienced by a workman consumption and death. Watch the parture in America in the
manage- a. m. The first was the most severe
drcnI»1^ *
on th. air .haft. The wnciiaalonlittle colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ment and operation of street chrs and continued for three minutes, and during
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Into the air,
*lr and
am!
J
burled him 60I feet into
Jud(e of Probate
other public utilities. If Chicago puts that time it was Impossible for a person
A true copy.
he fell outside the stockade, 75 yards
municipal ownership in force other to stand without support. Eleven shocks PANNT DICKINSON.
away. Besides a few alight brulsea he
A strengthtonic that brings rich, cities of America will follow Its lead. were distinctly felt. Considerable damProbate Clerk.
was not injured.
3w
red blood. Makes you strong, healthy Chicago In this matter, as in all other age was done to property, The left wing
Three Killed in Explosion.
and active. That’s what Hollister’s matters, is In the vanguard of Ameri- of the Savoy hotel entirely collapsed,
Bridgeport, Conn., April 5.— In a
the new Catholic church was
9? Michigan— The Probate Court
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 can cities.”
for the County of Ottawa.
terrific explosion that blew to pieces
In Wisconsin.
and every
house
In the
place was more
cents,
Tea
or
Tablets,
—
Haan
Bros.
---—
- —
At
a
eeeelon of aald court, held at the proione of the brick buildings of the Union
Milwaukee, April 5. — Election returns of less damaged. Several homes
°®c*
c,*ir Grand Haven, in aald
Metallic Cartridge company shortly be,
^ .
the Mod dev of March
®?_*?D^Jy;oi
Mercb A.
A. D.,
D„ 1906
1908
received by the Sentinel from various hurrlPdlv
hurriedly varateri
vacated. There were many ooetyon
ITeeentS
HON.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jud«e
ton the close of the day’s work Tues- ' A ^on?erful spring tonic. Drives
parts of the state up to midnight Indi- landslides. The Mall cracked in five or ProDtU.
Way, three men were Instantly killed. 01,1 a11 w,nt€r impurities, gives you cate that Charles P. Cary, the present
I In the matter of the eetate of
places. Several casualties are reported.
The only man In the building at the strength, health and happiness, state superintendent of schools, has
John YanLandegend,Deceased.
One woman was killed and many natives
klme, John Meary, was blown through That’s what Hollister’s Rocky Moun- been reelectedover Albert Salisbury by
were seriously Injured. Reports
from
lease
Martllje --baring —filed
In ooiu
aald llfUTt
court
--- ---- —
—
-—
ev^a iu
the roof, with a great mass of debris, tain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea or a safe majority. The law passed by the
the Debra Dun and Rajpur districtsbla nDal administration account, end hie petition
and came down dead. Two helpers, Tablets.- Haan Bros.
legislature two years ago took this office show that extensive damage has been P'ariafflor the allowance thereof and for the
•Michael Hurley and William Bayllss.
-| assignment and dlitrlbutlon
of the residue of said
out of politics and provided for the elecworking near the building were also' Croup instantly relieved. Dr tion at the same time as that of the juLahore, BriUsh India, April 5.—A e,Ute’
killed. The explosion occurred In the Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Perfectly diciary. Quite a number of women took
violent earthquake has occurred here,
u u order*d th,t th*
dry house, where primer caps are dried safe. Never fails. At any drug store. advantageof their right of suffrageon
accompanied by serious loss of life 24th day of April, A. D. 1905
On long steam pipes. In some manner
— — ------school matters.
prob4t,
You can have your old tarnished The following cities elected republi- “dMfeat d8faf t0 P^llc and other' ttt 0,clock lD the foWDOon
one of the caps was discharged and the
buildings. The town hall is
a* and U hereby appointed for eiamexplosion followed.
brass chandelier refinishedor re- can mayors: Racine, Whitewater, razed and the cathedral and Juma inlng end allowing eeld account and hearing

—

and no Attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollars,

Theodore P. Shonta la Choaen to Head irritation—for a while. You tak. provided for In eald mortgage and no anlt or prothe New Panama
Advocates of Municipal Ownership
cecdlngaattaw h v.ng beat,Instltu'ed to recover
Commission.
the money* securedby said mortgage or any
Win a Victory—Result of Elections
part thereof;
in Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri,
Washington, April 3.— Theodore P.
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
Kansas and Elsewhere.
of sale containedIn said mortgage,and the
Shontz, of Chicago, presidentof the Tostatute In such ease made and provided, notice Is
ledo, St. Louis A Western railroad, will
T
*
Av hereby given that on Saturday, the 22nd dayrf
Chicago, April 5.— Judge Edward F. accept the chairmanshipof the new
A. D. 1906, at nlqe o’clock in the forenoon,
>1 rr*. , April
Dunne in the elections Tuesday de- isthmian canal commission. After a
I shall sell at Public Auction to the highest
cold. I hat S bidder, at the north front door of the Oonrt house
feated his republican adversary, John long conference at the war department an£* .
Maynard Harlan, for the mayoralty Saturday with Judge Charles R. Magoon what is necessary. It soothes the In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county.
of Chicago
24,248 plurality.
ui
i/uicttguby
uy **,<5*0
Clarence Edwards, both of throat because it reduces the Michigan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court for eald County of Ottawa la held,)
With but one exception— that of the wbom *“1 be his colleagueson the
,
.« .
office of city attorney-theentire dem- comm,88,on’ ,n company with the latter
» CUrCSL
because the premlsee . deecribedin said mortgage, or ao
ocratlc ticket was victorious. Freder- ,
P*"®8^®®^*^hewhite R drives out the innanmiation; much thereof aa may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with- 'seen per
ick W. Block!, democrat, was success-1 house and discussedthe appointment.! builds up the weakened tissues

*

Ths

who

HIGH HONOR.

,

Sec^rel

is

D. 1860,

_______

Doan’s Kidney Pill* atJ. 0. Does
Carbondale, 111.,
burg’s drug store I never found a
OPO who Innt thplr °
P. .
mine rem“ed/ whieh'gave me
lief. 1 had constant aching pain in
of Joseph Letter at -Zelgler
I(au‘
have been recovered,and it is supposed my i°in8 and soreness over the kid
several more bodies are in the mine. neys. The kidney secretions became

APrl1

.

SCOTT'S
IT
W

f
ten or twelve years

A

cents,

First street,

A

°f

ticket.

,

May

dated the 16th day of March

Scharratt

and recordad In the offlee of (he Registerof
throat arc Orads lor tie County of Ottawa and Btata of
a large majority, and the entire republl* in“amecl anQ irritated; you Michigan,oentbelthday of OctoberA. D 1WT
can
cough‘, and there is more irrita In Liber 64 of Mortgagea,on page 688, on which
mortgage there Is claimedto be due at the date
tion — more coughing. You take of this notice the sum of one tbomand one
a cough mixture and it eases th< hundnd • Twenty-one dollars nod six

DISASTER DUE TO ACCUMULATED There is plenty of positive proof in
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE DEGAS OCCURS IN COAL SHAFT
this in the testimonyof ihe citizens.
FEATS HARLAN, REPUBLICAN,
AT ZEIGLER'ILL.
Such evidence should convince the
BY 24,248 PLURALITY.
most skepticaldoubter. Read the
following statement.

•

bavingbeen made In thf conditions of a certain mortgage made by WlUlam H.
Scott at d Cornelia L. Scott,bla wife to Cfita

Way

Many a Holland Citizen Knows
How Sure They AreI Nothing uncertainabout the work
of Doan’s Kidney Pilia in Holland.

Thlrty-Seven Bodies Have Been Racovered and List of VictHns

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT

and

_

gyrUp

pr,nUd

'

1

'

_

Frank E.

Lei dell having filed In eald court her
petitionpreying that said court adjudicate and

determine who were at the time of hie death the
legal helre of eald deceased and entitled to Inherit

thereat eetate of which said deceased died

seized.

It le Ordered, That the

17th

day of

April A.

D.

1905

at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said probate
offlee, be and ta hereby appointed forbearing
•aid petitioni

It ta furthar ordered. That publio artloe
thereof be given by publicationof • oof y of
this order,for three aucoeealveweeks previous
to eald day of hearing. In the HoftendCity

News, a newapaperprinted and circulatedla
•aid county.

1

j

r

.

r—vv
were

Thpr»

--

^

_

|

.

flated with oxidizedcopper at Har- Sparta, Oshkosh, Fox
dies plating works, comer of 8th St. oqua.

St. Petersburg, April 5.—

News

m

Monroe.

Works 01

cents.

10

iw

Clerk.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aeselonef aald court, held at the Probate office. In the CUy of Grand Haven, in
said county
the Uth day of March
A. D. 1906.

on

Preaenl: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of

Johannes Prins. Deceased.

—

aald
aatruwill
file in

.'>.«
. i — w— w, w — wu
admitted to probata, end that the
administrationwith the will annexedof said
•eld petition.
masjid, one of the finest mosques In
it it FurtherOrdered, That pubUe notice estate be granted to Dirk Tania or to some
other anltable person.
India, are seriously Injured. Other big Jb*r*o* be glvm by publioatitnot a eopy of
It le ordered, that tbe
ttia order,for three roooeealve weeks prevlone
buildings are cracked and fissured.
to eeld day of beering, in the Hollakd
10th
day of April, A. D. 1905
Nawe a newapaper printedand circulated in
aid county.
tan o’clock In tbe forenoon,at said Probata
PIECES.
offloe, be and ta hereby appointed for bearing
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
•aid petition.
(A true
judge of Probate.
It la furthar ordered, that public notice
Three
Meet
Horrible Fate FANNY DICKINSON.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
ProbateClerk.
this order,for three euoeeaeiveweeks previous
Through Explosion In a Dyna12-3w ’
to aald day of hearing, la the HollandCity
mite
»
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
OP MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt •aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
for the County ef Ottawa.
City, Mich., April 4.—
small
(A true
Judge of Probata.
At
a
eeeelon
of
aald
court,
held
at
the
ProFANNY
DICKINSON.
tank used for the storage of nitroglyProbataClerk.
cerin exploded at the dynamitemanu- bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Sw-10
eeld
coonty
on
the
80th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
facturing plant of H. H. Thomas, six

BLOWN TO

»

The followingplaces voted for license:
Tke Cold.
Lake Mills, Ripon, Dartford, Waupaca,
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Viroqua, Thorpe, Milton, Milton Juncof a
cures a- cold in one day. No cure, tion, Beloit, Whitewater, Delaven and

battle between Rojestvensky’sand
Togo’s fleets is expected any Bay. no pay. Price, 25
There has been an air of suppressed

KIRBY,

Judge of Probata.

—

i

aald court be

Cm

cratic

Stops TkeCoigb

Imminent

Vir-

The followingcities elected demomayors: Berlin, La Crosse and

and Central avenue.
Clash Between the Fleets of Rojestvenaky and Togo Apparently

Lake and

P.
.

It-8w

at

almost

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,Probata

I

1 -

NAVAL BATTLE EXPECTED.

(A true

10

'

j

done.

--

-

EDWARD

wrecked,

Men

eopy.)

a

Factory.

Geneva.

Lake
The following voted for no license:
Clinton, Stoughton, Elkhorn and Bar-

,

WATE

Bay

copy.)

A

ToCveiCfld ii One Dayexcitement at the admiralty for several
ron.
days. This, it is learned, is caused by
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabthe knowledge that Rojestvensky’s lets. All druggists refund the monejr Citizens’ tickets carried In the follow1966,
ing places: Kewaskun, Palmyra.
miles northwestof this city, Monday.
ahlpa are approachingthe zone where If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
Preaent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jodg* STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
ThrPA
men
Mnaoa
falon/4
an
signature ou every box.
Beloit and Marinette elected republi- Three men, Moses Island, an Indian,40
their discovery by Togo’s scouts may
of Probata
for tbe County of Ottawa.
can councils. Darlington and Kenosha years old; George Godfrey, of Kawkawbe expected at any hour. It Is no longIn the matter of the eetate of
At a seeeloo of said court, held at the ProSETTLERS’
FARES*
elected democratic oDunclls.
Hm, aged 26, and George Uhlbricht,aged
bate offloe, In the CUy of Grand Haven, in
er a aecret that the Russian fleet sailed
Colia
L. Gleason, deceased,
In Missouri.
24, of Auburn, were In a building that
aald county on the 22nd day of March, A.D.1906,
from Madagascar on March 16 under
SOUTH
SOUTHEAST.
John 8. Dykitra having flledlnaald court
Kansas
City, Mo., April 5.-Electlons covers the tank. They were blown to hll
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
orders to proceed to Vladivostokand
hie petition prayi?g for Uconee to eell the
y
Reduced rate tickets on sale first were held In many cities and towns of pieces. The cause of the explosion is a L^t
m certain reel eetate of
io engage the Japanesesquadron If it
In the matter of the eetate of
Missouri Tuesday. In most instances
and
third
Tuesdays
of
each
month
cannot elude them. Rojestvenskyhas
my*^,rytiK'rhe m0netary 1088 d0€8 not therein deecribed. at privaterale
*
the Issues were local in nature, and 6X066(1
Jan D. Bloemers, Deceased.
It la ordered that the
been 18 days on his voyage. His prog until April, 1905.
party lines were not distinctlydrawn.
Neeltje Bloemers having filed In eeld court
Teas necessarily Is slow, for he has a
See agents for routes and rates.
25th day of April, A. D. 1905
SLAUGHTER.
her final administrationaccount,&zd her
In JeffersonCity Henry J. Wallau.
great fleet of colliers and supply boats
Dec. 23 to March 1st
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at anid Probate peUtloo prayingfor the allowance thereofand
democrat, was elected mayor and the
•ad he must coal at sea. But at the
Negro Kills Wife, Her Mother and once, be and le hereby appointed for hearing for tbe assignmentand distribution of the
entire democraticticket was elected,
For Sale cheap
lowest calculationhe has steamed 1,800
Father and Another Negress
•aid petitionend that all pereona Intereetedin residue of eeld cat eta, and for a determination
2 J acres good low land, excellent reversing the result of two years ago,
mllea to 2,100 miles of the distance beaald eetate appear before eeld court, at aald time of the State berttaoceTax.
—la
Badly
Wounded.
tween Madagascarand the Malay for celery or truck farming, just east when the republicans swept the city.
end piece, to abow caoee why n lloexee toaell the
It la orderedthat the
sweeping victory for the citizens’
intereet of aald eetate In aald real eetate ebould
•traits. Togo’s scouts are known to be of city limits along intcrurban rail-,
Batesville,
Ark.,
April
5.-John
Dow,
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
not be granted.
.watching outside of Singapore and way. Has a high building spot. Call ticket, nominated by the joint repuba negro, went to Sulphur Rock TuesIt le farther ordered, that public notice at ten o'clock in tha forenoon,at eald Probata
Bunda straits. It is assumed naturally or address Askins-Klaasen printing lican and democraticconventionsresulted in Sedalia. The socialists, day to,seek his wife, who was at her thereof be firen by publicationof a copy ef offloe, be sad la hereby appointedfor examithat they are cruising west and south Co. VanderVeenblk.
against whom the other parties com- father’shome, and because she refused this order, tor three nooeealve week* previona ining and allowing aald account and bearing
|of the island of Java. It Is not ex
bined, made a vigorous campaign,but to return with him, he drew a pistol to said day ef hearing, in the HollandCUy said petition:
jaoted that Rojestvensky will elude
Burdock Blood Bitters ^ives a man polled a small vote. Mexico was car- and shot her dead. Then he shot his Nowe, n nowapaperprinted and circulatedIn It ta farther ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
of
Togo’s scouts. It Is expected that a
a clear head, an active brain, a strong ried by the democrats. The republicans wife’s mother and another negress.His •aid coonty.
this order,for three successiveweeks prevlow
battle will take place. All the hopes
to eald day of hearing, In the HollandCm
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
father-in-law secured a gun and sho*
of Russia are centered in this battle. vigorous body— makes him fit for the and democrats divided the offices in
(A true
Judge of Probate. News, a newspaperprinted and emulated U
Dow,
but
npt
fatally,
the
latter
being
•aid county.
Nevada.
West
Plains
went
democratic.
battle of life.
FANNY DICKINSON.
KDWARD P. KIRBY,
able to return the fire, killing his fathAt
Joplin
C.
W.
Lyons,
republican,
was
Crusaders Go to Jail
(A true
Judge of Probata.
Probate Clerk.
er-in-law.
elected mayor.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
; Wichita, Kan., April 6.-CarrieNaIi Fiftlu.
la-iw
‘ Probata Clerk,
tion, Myra McHenry, Diddia Munts and
Detroit, Mich., April 4.-Judge Joseph
13 Iw
Death Ends the Prosecution.
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
lAicy Wilbert, temperance crusaders,
B. Moore, of Lapeer, the republican canSTATE or MICHIGAN.
Lockhart, Tex., April 4.-S. M. Nixon,
The Probate Court for the Coonty of Ottawa.
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
imho are awaiting trial for wrecking
didate, was on Monday reelectedto the a prominentpolitician and lawyer,died
In Chancery
state supreme court by a majority of Monday of apoplexy Induced by nervous In the matter of the eetate of Klaaa
fthe glass front of a wholesaleliquor
No remedylhas ever been placed
Biaaehop, deceased.
State
of
Michigan,
90th JudicialCircuit li
about 75,000. The republicancandidates collapse. His trial on the charge of murfcouse some time ago, voluntarilywent
on the market that has jumped into
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of an
Chancery.
for regents of the state university,Ar- dering R. W. Malone and Capt, J. L.
*o jail Tuesday in order to release a
order of eald court, made on the 37th day of
popularity like San Jak. The people
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
thur Hill, of Saginaw, and Dr. W. H. Veasy at Luling in a street fight a year
•1,000 bond furnished by Mrs. Nation.
March, A. D. 1906, 1 shall sell, at public auction
have tried it, and realize now that Sawyer, of Hillsdale, and the republican
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
Mrs. Nation wanted the money to loan.
ago was set for Monday. On the dockets on the 16th day of May, A. D. 1906 at a o’clock!n
it cures where all other kidney and candidate for member of the state board
were two suits for 850,000 each filed by the afternoon at the premises hereinafter
20th day of March, A. D. 1905
Indiana Bank Closed.
nerve remedies fail,
of education,W- J. McKone, of Calhoun, the widows of the dead men, growing out deecribed in aald county, the Interestof said
Miry Jensen, } Complainant
| Ladoga, Ind., April 4.— The doors of
San Jak restores the aged to a were also elected by the same majority. of the killing.
estate in thefoilowiog described real estate, to
the Bank of Ladoga were closed Mon- feeling of health and youth bby dis
wit: The south one fourth of the north half of
In the Twenty-eighth Judicial circuit,
(day. In a statement the officialsof the
the north west quarter of section two In ItownBetrayed His Trust.
Charles P. Jensen, ^ Defendant
solving the earth salts from the Judge Chittenden, of Cadillac, who was
iBank of Ladoga place the assets at 88o J
Boston, April 1.— Charged with the ablp Five North range Fifteenwest, containing
beaten for the nomination in the repubblood
through
the kidneys. San Jak
twenty acres of Land, situate and being in the
(000 and the liabilities at |109,000.8. F.
In this cause It appearingby affidavit or
lican nomination convention, was elect- larceny of 88,500 from the estate of
Kyle, vice president of the bank, said cures your heart trouble, backache, ed on an independent ticket
which he has been trusteefor oyer ten Towaklpof Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan. file that the defendant is not a residentof tbe
Dated this 20th day of March. A, D. 1906.
legache, your kidneys and your
State of Michigan, but reeldeain the cltyei
Ihe depositors will lose nothing.
Gustave HIne, democrat was elected years, Charles M. Reed, a lawyer, 60
GerrttJ. Diekema,
Milwaukeein the State of Wisconsin oe
bladder trouble and] rheumatism- mayor of Greater Bay City, the first chief years old, was arrestedFriday and held
Administratorof the estate of Klaaa motion of Walter I. Lillie,SoUcItor for Comi
Heavy Damages Awarded.
disappear, your liver is nourished, executive of the consolidated cities of at the city prison In default of 810,000 Biaaehop,
i*.7W
pialnant.It is ordered that said defendam
Lima, O., April 4.— -A jury In the com
so you need no pills. Stomach and Bay City and West Bay City. In Flint ball
cause hit appearanceto be ontered in said
jnon pleas court here awarded Joseph
bowel trouble disappear, and you D. D. Aikln, republican,and at Sault
jHlcks 835,800 for the loss of both arms.
Wood and coal at right prices,Hol- cause within four months £om the date of this
Simplon Tunnel Opened.
Ste. Marie Frank Perry, republican deorder, and that within twenty days from the
Kicks was a lineman In the employ of are again strong and well. Dr.
Rome, April 3.— The Simplon tunnel, land Fuel Company. FretJ Boone. date of thle order complainantcause the same
feated
the present democratic mayors.
lifetime
fthe Lima Rail Light company three Burnham has spent
the longest in the world, was InaugCitz., phone
tf 44 to be publishedIn the HollandCity News,!
In Kansas.
years ago, when both arms were burned analyzing to find elements to
urated Sunday morning, when from
newspaper printedIn said county of Ottawa,mob
Kansas City, Mo., April 5.— Elections the Swiss and Italian sides the first
off at the shoulder by a live wire.
eliminate poison in the human body.
publication to continue onoe In each
week to six successive weeks.
One trial will convince any person were held in the larger cities of Kansas trains passed through, meeting at the
Four Killed.
Tuesday. The democratscarried Kan- center.
PHILIP PADGHAM
of its wonderful success in making
Branchville, 8. C., April 3.— As a resas City, Kan., and Leavenworth,this
Circuit Judge
them well and happy. Sold by J. being a revolutionand entirely unlooked
Dies Suddenly.
WALTER I. LILLIE
sult of a serious wreck on this division
O.
Doesburg
Pharmacy,
Holland,
Bloomington,111., April 1.— Dr. E.
Teacher of Piano, will start a Solicitorfor Complainant
for in each case. Topeka elected tfcejeof the Southern railway Sunday, a few
of the
1111- class April ist. Will recieve a
u'.ncu The
i uc eiecuuu
— *years
--- president
— ........ v,*
me ,,,,miles below Branchville, near a small Mich,, who is reliable,returning ruu.ivau
publican ticket
election aroused Hewett, for 15
Business Address: Grand Haven Michigan.
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copy.)
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SuJik

Deceased.

a

34. J

aroused

lumber station called
•persons are dead.

Badham,

four the purchase price

sented.

if

a
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not as repre- more interest than any previous election noIi 8tate D0^^la, school, died suddenly limited number of
in Kansas City, Kan., and it was notable * Frlday- He waa 77 yeara old*
phone

155.pupils.
*

Citz. AttaetaTrueCopy,

ii-w.

Fred F. McEachron, Deputy RegUter.

REARING GEESE.
Ai

WHITE GH08T8 OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION
are prevented and cured

by

PNEUMONIA

AND

When

‘nut

etc., viz

Geese generally commence laying In
the latter part of March or first of EXPERIENCE OF MISS MERKLEY
April in the northern states,but the 8ht Wu Told That an Operation Wat
laying may be promoted by feeding an
Inevitable.How She Beoaped It
egg producing ration, and by removing
—
In nn nddrosn before the Minnesota the eggs from the nests and feeding!, When a physician tells a woman ofwith ovarian or womb troubla
Dairymen’s association Professor Har- well a larger number of eggs will
laid, writes A. I\ Hunter in Reliable1 JJjat an oIf r*tlpo } necesury. the vary
ry Snyder in speakingon the feeding
Poultry Journal.When they begin laytbt‘ °,*rltin?
ot dairy cows called attention to the
lug
they .houht he watched » hit J
.«7ull o< worn
fact that some farmers unknowingly
locate the nests, as the goose will cover for ovarian or womb operations
fed perfectly balancedrations as the the eggs with straw, hay or other maresult of experience, says American terial to conceal them. Then, too, In
Cultivator. Whenever eighteen to thir- cold weather there Is danger of the
ty pounds of good, coarse fodder, de- eggs Incoming chilled; hence they’
gathered and
pending upon Its com|>o8itionand wu- 1 should
ouuu,u be
uv sutuvnu
unu put
pin away iu
in n
n
ter content,are fed along with eight to (*r^' c0°* Phiee and turned half over'
eleven pounds of mixed grains a rea- | al>T,t !" Iee a "1l'ok uutil tllc-v ure Put

j
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NONLAXATIVE

Druggist
The lansing
> Stave Silo

carry the largest line
°f

New* Secondhand
in the city; wheirin

need

of a bicycle give us a

call

M
UW

before going elsewhere as '
we can save you money. |
We also do repairing

of

and re-covering
guns

Bicycles

etc.

|

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Rlr»r and Eighth

Oor.

Clt.PhoD*V

1

Business Directory
1

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN [U

1

TUBBERGAN & ZANTING I
W.

Dr.

:msx=A

James

O.

Scott

DENTIST.

ATTORNEYS

st. J

16th

H. H. BOEVE,
Routes
Holland.- Mich.

isasasasasaasoasasassasg

•asasasasasasssasasas
sail
29

/

J

j

1

Sta.

to

umbrellas, repairing
locks,

Concrete block* of
inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-in for more
money than what
we sell them for.
Send your address

Painless Extracting

Bicy-

best silo for

the least money.
If you hare more
money than you
need for a stave
silo,then we have

Atl Work Guaranteed,

_

»

i

IDEAL
Gas and

5

««

Gasoline ^

Engines

in

pMRST STATE BANK,

12.:

1 to 6 p.

cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,

Mokma, Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

— Thu cm

H

CITY STATE

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stuck, $50,000.00
D. B. K.

•
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&
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middlings.
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Mercedes Jullp’s Pletertje Paul No. a dry, warm coop at night uud° should
not be allowed to run in the tall,
29830 Is one 'of the two great service
early In the
morning. After
bulls at Star Farm herd, Cortland, N. , -grass
-----------*»»«,. they
imcj
Y.. says Holstela-Frleslan Register.' are 'vel1 fe“tbered they need little fool
His dam, Mercedes Julip’s Pletertje, or care'

'

wet

.......
*

---

a-a

1

. A

PiDkhatn * VegcUbie Compound,

Notice

.

This company will issue a booklet
containing
the names of parties
Some Roles Abont larabatdrs.
First comply with the manufactur- wishing to take summer boarders or
er's direction, as you can be sure that roomers during the coming sum*

.

r

^
w

have

get.

use the l>est oil you can
1 oarder«
rates
Remove all infertile eggs
mformaKS" on
UU about
HUOUl l.
. •
• Wl11 charge, and
J •other
Tt .....
.... .
the eighth day and on the fifteenth t,on .Uiat may bo desired by parties
retest
______
, looking for locations________
. We would
like
1

them.

. . ?

_

Commencing with the second day this information before

champion Holstein cow of the world. The
average per cent of butter fat in her

CMICHIC»TEr« CNGLISM

Pennyroyal pills

PHYSICIANS
Sut.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

the second highest testing

milk during the entire time of her official test was 4.025 and the average
production of milk for the week was
elghty-two pounds per day. His sire,
Johanna Rue II.’s Paul De Kol, Is sire
of fifteen A. R. O. tested daughters,
five of them having averaged twenty
pounds each.

the first of

April*

Graham & Morton Trans. Co.i
not open the machine while the
11
lienton Harbor, Mich*,
chicks are hatching.
'
It Is a good thing to let the chicks remain in tho incubator for a day at a
For Sale— House and lot on 22
temperature of about 92 degrees.
West 13th street. Inquire at resi*
Give them their first feed when re- ence or this
1 1-4
moved to. the brooders.
Give them for a few days fine gravel,
stale breadcrumbs and bard boiled
SUttHsg Scrum?.
eggs, after that boiled vegetables,
Statisticsshow startling morcracked wheat, meat, bran and green tality,
appendicitis and
clover cut fine. As they grow they can peritonitis.To prevent and cure
be fed whole meat and oats. Green cut
these awful, diseases, there ii just
bone and milk also Is good for them.
one reliable remedy, Dr. King’s
Never feed wet, sloppy food.
New Life Pills.
Flannery, of

—

tf

—

office.

from

Canse of Tainted Milk.
Dr. Gerber, the .Swiss scientist, gives
the following causes of bad or tainted

Store, 8th St.

1

Do

MERCEDES JTJLIP'S PIETEBTJE PAUL.
is

until

the eighteenth day.

V

Kramer,

Groceries S Dry Goods

«€*<

1

W

be found it-*

REMERS, H., Physician and

Ave.

-

£5

She

fl

mm

set earlier than

turn the eggs night and morning

Boot

1

th«

Vice-Pres., G.
J .

HOLLAND

‘'“T’ live
,

u.r

COFFEES

Commer-

"

!

TEAS and

BANKS
jj

Mour>-8 to

’C

Then pencil should’ precede and direct coop, with a board floor,and give them jijm Manm»t Merklev of 275 Third
both the
scales am.
and the quarti measure.
measure. n fooa of Btn,c (,,ut moldy) bread- Street, Milwaukee,Wis. writes:
(UC oc«„-B
Too frequentlyfeeding Is guided by the crumbH that nro ,uo,8te,,e<lw,tl1 8wwt n«r Mm Plnkh-m PV0 alone
nlnna rntliar
than by
V... the scales.
milk. or
Or water
Water If you
VOI1 haven’t
haven't the
tllft milk.
milk
milk,
eye
rather than
Althoughthe experienced feeder can Fresh, clean drinking water should bo
judge with a fair degree of accuracy by them also. Keep the brood con...v
MUTitv. t no nocior, BuMP
the amount of feed that Is desirable to fined in a small yard with plenty of nuking an examination, add I had ovarian
use, foodstuffsvary too greatly In bulk young, tender grass for a few days or trouble and ulcerationand advised an operaand weight to entirely disregard the a week and feed four times a day on tion. To this I strongly objected and decided
scales. To feed a mixed ratloiof three breadcrumbs,moistenedwith milk
milk or
L3Tn5j
grains does not necessarily mean that
that "'ator* mixed with cornmeal and wheat the boul symptomsdisappearedand f am
orvtt more sfrong, rlforoosandwell'’
each of the gr^Jns shall be carefully
weighed at each feeding. A quantity of
Fine grit or crushed oyster shells Ovarian and womb troubles ErasUadthe grains can l»o mixed by weight and should be accessiblealways. Keep the ily on the increase among women. If
then a suitable measure holding the young goslings out of the water or the monthly periods are very painful,
from being exposed to a hard rain un- or 400 frequent and excessive-lf you
desired amount can In* used.
til they have grown a full coat of feath- ,have Paln or swelling IdW down In tha
/
They should have the shelter of v HD4H. non’f
j* ^earI“lf I»lns, leuoorA Well Bred Holstein.
WorvlmAai a 9 — — Y — —

J.,

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
McBride Block.

°rn

hen set under n common hen

(

11

Attorney at Law All Operations Carefully and Thor- holds the world’s third largestA. R. O.
oughly Performed.
butter record of 29.r>7 pounds iu sevCollections promptly attended
en days and recently sold for |2,000.
to. Office over 1st fctate Bank.
Office over Doesbarg’s Drag StopssasssHSHb-arasHsesasBSty

f^IEKEMA, G.

*'

samples of different'grains, as oats and after t,le flfteentl1 «nd two days
V* I.. .. _____ a I
SI .
lioforo fill* OtFlFU II 1*0 si Has 4 e\
^Af/jrAlargtgtAferUey
barley. It Is a question of combination before the eggs are due to hatch.
When
the goslings begin to hatch take
of foods rather than one of special
them from the nest, wrap each one In
foods.
There Ere cases where an operation
A mixed ration of com fodder, bran, a piece of old flannelor woolen doth Is the only resource,but when one conbarley, oats and mangels will give bet- and put iu a warm place by the kitch- siders the mat number of caaea of
id wo*
ter results than corn fodder with man- en stove. If left in the nest there Is ovarian and womb trouble cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Conn
gels and the same amount of only one danger that the mother will trample
pound after physicians nave advised
grain. This Is because the highest de- them.
gree of digestibilityIs secured in a
mixed ration. The farmer should know
how to calculateand balance a ration. put them and the mother iu n sheltered Lynn, Mass., for advice,which is free,

BECOMHBNDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY

We

|

about a month before
as to cost. With the exception of corn, grass usually begins to sprout iu your
two samples of the same grain, as oats, locality: then young, tender grass
frequently show as much variation In shoots will be accessibleto the younga week
composition and available
'-‘..-M.UDII.UH
UI1UUICnutrients
null It Iff U!»
as sters. Sprinkle the eggs -twice ••
1 1

Is the

Is

one to he preferred to another, except

“I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,’1 writes
_____________
Ites J.
J. W.
McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, but grew
grew
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Diseovery. The first dose gave relief,
relief, and.
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured/’

DENTISTS

ao-

1

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors i Failed

Goon & van verst

^

!
:

I eKgs are probably all she can well covnot such a great differenceIn er-a good sized goose will cover twelve
the amounts of availablenutriments In eggs all right. It takes thirty days to
the different kinds of grain ns to cause | hatch goslings,and no eggs should be

There

Attention!

oTh^pS

*

lonubly woll balanced ration la

O- ’WA.IIjSH,

-

1

,

NEW DISCOVERY
TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

OPERATION AVOIDEI
j

1

the greatest of all, and strictly scientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

’

to Begin Hatch ing-Gmaa For
the Goallaga.

M.

Custom House Place, Chicago,
says: “They have no equal for
14

Prollt In Poultry.
people realize what/ enormous
Poor, decayed fodder or irrational
quantitiesof poultry and eggs are con- Constipation and Biliousness."35c
hyrjUira Hall. 10.009 Te«Umonl»U. Sold by all methods of feeding.
sumed or how rapidly modern methods at W. C. Walsh druggist.
OTOWl**- CHICHB8TBR OHBMIOAL OO.
Poor, dirty water used for drinking
PHI'.J. FA.
are revolutionizing the poultry busi""
11 q
water or for the washing of utensils.
ness. Not many years ago there was
Foul air in cow stable or the cows
not a large poultry farm in existence,
$500
lying In their own dung.
and no one believed exclusive poultry
I*ack of cleanliness In milking or
Peter Timmer Prop.
farming could be made to pay, but toHolland « \\^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and “digestion.Conitlpatlon or CosUvenesa we manure particles on udder.
day there are many large poultry farms
Citz. Phone 688
ft?.Vot..ca™ 7!*“ Llverita, the Up-To-Date
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
P v.wh®“ the direction*are strlcL n^r’v/a^e^"ka0a,*J"
Wlllcl‘
»
«t
^sasEsasas asasHSHsasHsa^
good s pertaining to the business. ly compliedwith. They are purely Veeetable,
Zic boxes PN«ri^*lni >d M rty Mu"*' Ml I theni8<’lv“i »“il It la (IIIBvultfor one to Will be
for busicontoln 100 Pills,10c boxes contaiD 40 Pill* 5c
255 E. Eighth.Sfceet.
41^ V
7
'Vhat ,he l"I"t '»
»' »
“ 15 Pil,B- ®«wtre ot substitutions
k
I poultry farm or the wonderful Imness
Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamos taken.
rV3ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, NERVTTA MEDICAL do., Cor. Clfnton and
rr'0,ih* p™™>i™t« in method, of handling
Jackson Sta..Chicago. HL bold by
grMter and aetllng. It 1, certain that the AmerMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
December 4. 1904.
number of milk taints arise.
For sale — Daton computing
| icau ben Is making herself famous aud
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Poor transportationfacilities.
Scale,
Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
i Is rapidly being recognized as on an
THilXM I.KAVK HOLLAND AS FOLLOWS;
^cigars. 8th street.
Sick cows, udder diseases, etc.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
equal footing with our other great In- of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland,
Cows being in beat.
For Chicago and the west— *lt:36 a. m., *f:M a.
terests, such ns dairying,stock raising Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
m.. 13:39 p.m. 5:31p.m.
and other agriculturalpursuits.— ComOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Grand Rapids and north--*5:15a.m.. 12:44 p.m.
Watch
the
Herd.
GOODS
GROCERIES
mercial Poultry.
4:15 p. m.. 9:25 p. m.
Carpenters Notice
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Every member of the herd, young or
For Muskegon-5 :35 a. nr. :25 p. m.. 4 0 p. m y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Genold, should pass under the critical eye
For sale— -Tool box with com.
For Allegan-8 :10 a. m., 5:35 p. m. Freight
Remedy For Sore Eye.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and Any toe wishing to see me afln of the owner or his trusty assistant
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
plete set of planes, chisels, bits,
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, or before office hours can call me up daily and Dreferabiy a dav The 1 ,Ur<'“lly°"t' 0' my '•"'‘‘''rein got a saws, mitre box, etc. Address
H. F. Moeller.G. P. A
J.C. Holcomb- Agent
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
by phooe No. 9. Residence East 12tb
Care of City
2w 12
neoa, loa, of appetite,rough coat and to tbe blrd bc wou|<1 ,cn,tcbr5,|t
w|( y
Irregularityof milk, manure or urine,
toes, which, of course, made matters
Wanted— Hard wood ash, will
should be noted and promptly receive
F. S.
H. D. the attentionwhich It deserves. Expe- worse, until at last it was entirely pay top price. Answer Care of HolThousands Saved By
closed, and the lids stuck together
Physician and Surgeon.
land City News^
iwia
rience is needed on the part of the
from the foamy substance that came
pMAEMAN, J. Wagon and CarSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- caretaker to detect and correct the be- out of the eye. I applied a few drops
For
sale
cheap
—
Wood
lot
40
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Kilt'S
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. ginnings of trouble and thus maintain of sweet oil each morning and evening acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrithe general health of the herd.
This wonderful medicine posifor about ten days, and the eye is now horse in payment, address J . Y.
cultural Implements. River Street. Sight Gills Promptly Attended to
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
in perfect condition.-Oor. American Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
Raising Calves.
Colds, Bronohitis, Asthma, PneuPoultry Journal.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
A western experiment station reporta
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaMill and Engine Repairs a Office over Breyman’s Store, corner an interestingexperiment on raising
Poaltry Polaters.
Grippe, Hoareeneta,Sore Throat,
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
calves on whole milk and skim milk.
STATE OF MICHrGAN—Tbe Probate Court
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
Loose oatmeal Is one of the best maCroup and Whooping Cough.
for tbe County of Ottawa.
The whole milk calves grew faster and
near River St.
terials
to
feed
young
growing
chickens.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
where he can be found night and looked much better for a time, but at
la tho matter ot tbe estate ot Asa
It can be fed dry.
ElizabethSmith, Deceased.
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o/& SiKRAKER
DeKOSTER, day. Ottawa telephone110
the end of a year after both lots had
Confinementand Idleness cause the
Notice Is hereby RlTen, that four months tr«s
Trial bottle free.
settled down to ration^other than milk
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
vice of feather pulling.
tbs 24th day ot March A. D. 1905, bars beta
the
calves
that
had
been
fed
whole
f
100.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Water Is as Importantas food and allowed tor creditors to promt their «i»a—
milk could not be told from tbe lot.that
against said deceased to said court for sxamin9r. K. fetdti’i Aiti liiretic
should
he supplied clean and fresh.
were raised on skim milk.— National
atlon and adjustment,and that all orsdttors si
May be worth to you more than Stockman.
When fowls are permitted to roost In said deceased are required to present their
Piles! Piles!
foul, damp houses It causes drooplsh- claims to said Oo«ri at the Probate oOsa. la
£100 if you have a child who soils
Dc. WClUniS' Indian PI .a Ointment win out
ness.
Timothy Hay.
Taka the genuine, original bedding from incontenence of
the City ot Grand Haven in said county on or
Timothy hay cannot be recommended
lore tbe 94th day of July, A. D. 1909 and
^ hen the hens are laying abundantROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA water during sleep. Cures old and
rslist.
as a dairy food. Its nutritivevalue is ly lime should be kept before them at that said claims will be heard by said Court on
young
alike. It arrests the trouble
Monday the Nth day of July, a. D..
I
less than that of clover, while its cost all times.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
1909 at ten o'clock Ib the forenoon.
is greater. It would better be sold to
It is a good plan to feed wheat as the
Dated March 34th A.l). 1909.
Walsh druggist,
buy clover where the latter will not grain food at this time, ss com Is too
EDWARD f.
Holland, Mich.
grow or grain of some kind.
fattening.

SOLD BY

rFHOMAS,

G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
J 3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.

.

AGENT

DRUGS & MEDICINES

Buy

of

your Drutflit,

y **nd «e. In *ump* for Partlcalsf^ TmU.
ioalaU and “ B«ll«r tor Ladle-," in letter.

«nar*.

milk:

-

1 Few

'

.

REWARD!

*49W.8thSt.

10-Cent

“
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T

^

after
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Pere Marquette

DRY
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DELIVERY

1

are

,
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ready
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FACTORIES & SHOPS.
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News.
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LEDEBOER,

Ki Biscn A

HE

&

Don't Be Fooledi

\

IS-lw

W

Additional Local.

Bom

to

Henvel

of

Bom
Brouwer

Mr. and Mm. C.
Crisp— twir»s.

to Mr.,
of

Ven3tian evening will be held this

Vanden ^ear

The
0'

John Van Oss is building a fine
residence at Fifteenth street and

and Mrs. Arend

Harlem— a

°n ^ngUht

Long Case Finished

Central avenue-

son.

jury in the case of Hattie A.

Dorris et.

al.

claimants against the

.*

Hope Gdts $20,000

“Responding to your communication in behalf of Hope collsge,
Mr. Carnegie desires me to say that

of Sarah H. Williams, dec«ased, contestant brought in a he
estate

will be glad to pay for the erecverdict in favor of the claimants to tion of a gymnasium and graduathe amount of $2500 with interest tion hall at a cost of $20,000, pro-

ShoeS

H. Menken of Graafschaphas re
The Macatawa Park association tired from business and will move amounting to $224. This share of vided the amount of $20,000 en
is widening the dock eastward 12 to Grand Rapids.
the estate is larger than that origin- dowment is raised.” This is the)
ally given to the claimants before happy communication received by
The Rev. Jas. F.Zwemer will leave the commissioner's hearing.
Dr. Kollen from James Bertram,'
M. Van Putten has resumed work for the West next week in interests
The story of the case is rather an Mr. Carnegie’s private secretary
on the construction of five new resi- of the Seminary.
interesting one and while it is not and it means that another beautiful

- |

-

dences on West Seventeenth

street.

-

,

daughter of exactly a will contest it deals with
Capt. Zwemer, son of John Sheriff Woodbury is slowly re- the apportionmentof an estate.
Zwemer, has left for Buffalo, N. Y., 'coveii ^g from an attack of malaria Hattie Dorris, who was a daughter
of the late Sarah H. Williams, by
to fit out the freighter, R. P. fever.
a second marriage, has devoted her
Flowers, of which he has
I James M. Arnold of the concern of life to the care of her mother, and
,
Constantine is captalized at $10,000 lived upon the little farm up in
Peter Holman of Grand Haven and will go into the manufacturing Talimadge.
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I Eva Woodbury, a
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mand.
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city reports that his flock of twenty
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0f caskets,

When she was eighteen years of
age, Hattie Williams began to
make preparationsfor leaving home

three chickens have laid 1725 eggs

Hope college
gift of the multimillionaire came as a great surprise

structure will adorn

Shoes Shoes

campus. The

community.
Dr. Kollen has been in correspondence with the “Iron King’'f(f
sometime, and with the assistance
of Dr. DonaldSage Mackay, pastor
of the Collegiate church of New
York city, who is a personal friend
to this

Weare now Bhowingfor spring wear the
largest and most complete line of footwear for
Ladies, Gents, Boys and children that lias ever

Allegan will have a new factory
of Mr. Carnegie, they were enabled
The firm has been organized conbefore been our privilege to offer. The goods
and intended to learn the art of to secure the gift which means
sisting of M. I). Owen and F. C.
photagraphy:
The
mother
could
much
for
Hope.
At
the
time
when
Mr. J. D. Vander Meulen and Castell of Allegan.
will be found fully up to the standard in style
not bear to have her daughter leave Dr. Mackay lectured to the studfamily wish to thank the neighbors
and quality at a
The trust has bought up the Eagle the farm and she begged her to re- ents in January Dr. Kollen interand friends who helped them during
their fire and loss of home in Olive Tannery at Whitehall.The same main with her during her old age. ested him in this work and the re
concern also opperates the tannery She agreed to give the daughter the suits is apparent;
Center a few weeks ago.
farm as reward for the faithfulatat Grand Haven.
According to Dr. Kollen’s]presThieves entered Olympia patendence upon her mother. Hattie ent plans the building will have a
County officials here state that the Williams agreed and took up a basement and a large auditorium.
vilion last night and stole $40
worth of goods. Several pieces of Republican majority in the county rather isolated life with her mother. The former will be equipped as
silverwarewere taken beside cigars on the state judicial ticket should When she was thirty years of age bathing quarters,and a store room
and liquors. No arrests have yet reach at least 3000.
Charles Dorris came and offered will be provided. The large hall
peen made.
marriage to her. But even this will be fitted up as the gymnasium
John Vandersluiswill conduct the
seemed impossibleas the mother proper, but on occasion the gymTeunis Ten Houten is buildinga business of J. Vanden Bosch of Zeeprotestedagainst losing her daugh- nasium equipmentwill be removed
residence on West Seventeenthstreet land who filed a trust mortgage for
ter. But Dorris agreed to allow his and the hall transformed into a
Samuel Stapert is having a dwelling the benefit of his creditors.
wife to remain with her mother and large auditorium with a seating
from regular shoe store prices. We still have
constructed on West Eighteenth
solemnized. capacity of 1,200 or 1,500. DeThe
four-month old daughter of the marriage
street, and G- W. Kooyers is buildleft a small lot of Mannings shoes which we are
Jir. and Mrs. Cornelius Kalkman Dorris rented the old farm home signed mainly for a gymnasium the
ing a home on West Sixteenth street.
from
Mrs.
Williams
and
the
newly
floor must be level instead of in
died Saturday at 272 Fairbanks
closing out a great sacrifice.
The Epworth League of thi? city avenue. The funeral was held Mon- married couple settled down to the dined, but the erection of a high
farm life.
rostrum will remedy this.
last night telegraphed congratula- day at 2 o’clock from the home.
The mother grew feeble and the
tions to Hans Dykhuis for his elecDr. Kollen has accepted the conOn Monday next .Miss Minnie l)e care seemed to fall heavily on the ditions under which the gift is
tion as marshal of Holland. Mr.
Dykhuis and his wife are both mem- Feyter and Mrs. H. TeKolste will daughter. Mrs. Williams, true to tendered,and arrangements will be
leave for Cedar Grove. Wis. where her word, made a will leaving the
bers of the league here.
made at once to begin work on the
they will take
work in the farm to Mrs. Dqrris, but she feared building, so that before the college
The Royal Neighbors of America Memorial Academy at that place.
there might be a slip and she de closes this spring the foundation for
will give a progressivepedro party
stroyedthe
will, giving her daugh- the new gymnasinm wijl be comThe Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer and
and dance in the Woodman Hall
ter a deed to the place instead.
pleted. Every endeavor will be put
family who have been doing missionon Thursday evening, April 13, to
Upon Mrs. Williams’ death the forth to have the building comwhich all are invited to attend and ary work in Arabia arrived at New other members of the family heard
pleted before the opening of the
^ork Wednesday and will be at tlie
enjoy themselves.^
of
the arrangement between the college next September.
home of his father the Rev. James F.
mother and daughter and immedi- The locationof the structure has
A. Postma has completed a dwell- Zwemer tomorrow afternoon.
ately began to investigate. It is not yet been decided upon but most
ing at Seventeenthand River steeets
The
members
of
the First Re- alleged that they threatened to likely it will be erected on the
for himself and has taken the conformed church of Zeeland expressed arrest Mrs. Dorris if she did not de- sight of the present gymnasium.
tract for the construction of a resi-- - — - —
in a very decided manner their satis- stroy the deed and she obeyed.
dence for John Van Loozenoortat
faction over the fact that the pastor Then' there was nothing to make
-Seventeenth street and First avenue.
Will Have anew Salting House
of the church had declined the call good the mother’s agreement.The
The farmers around Harlem held
In Olive township election!proved extended him by the church at Pella estate then offered her two hundred
a meeting Wednesday evening for
to be a republican land slide, the Iowa. They gave him a purse of $135. dollars but she naturallyrefused to
consider it. The matter was heard the purpose of inducing the H. J.
following were elected: Supervisor
Capt. Harrington and F- K. Colby
Hubert Pelgrim; clerk, Maurice
before the circuit court commission- Heinz Co.to put in a salting station
returned
from
their
southern
trip
there, The farmers feel as if the
Luidens; treasurer, Peter Bran sen;
ers and Mrs. Doris was given about
V ednesday. The yacht Pinta was two thousand dollars. The estate company aught to do this much for
highway commissioner, Henry
not taken to Holland owing to repairs
appealed to circuit court with the them, as there is an average of
Siersma.
being made on the drainage canal, above mentioned result, giving nearly 500 acres in this vicinity that
The Missionary Society of the M. they were unable to get further and Mrs. Dorris a total of $2724.97, are utilized in the growing of
E. church will serve Sunlight will return to Chicago in a few days which is somewhat above the value pickles and tomatoes. Mr. Atwood
biscuit and warm sugar in the to bring the boat home.
of the farm. The jury was out but a of, the Heinz Co. attended the
church parlors on Saturday evening
meeting and told the farmers that
For sale— House and lot at No. G8 short time in the case and the folApril 8. The small sum of 10 cents
it was to late tc
0 erect a salting
West Eighth street, a cottage dt lowing men served: Wm. Wltvliqt, house for this year1: crop, but that
will be charged and all are invited
Jenison Park, new, good drinking Zeeland; Filmore Turner, Polkton;
to attend.
nextyear would find a yellow buildwater, fine living rooms, line sight Leonard Ralys, Robinson; Albert
ing
with a big pickle on it in the
Call at
Store for Particulars
Mrs. Van O’Linda, living at near the hay, three doors east of the Bolt, Grand Haven city; Thomas
place desired. Henry Harrington
Columbia avenue and Eleventh street Marshall place. The cottage can he Garter, Wright; Egbert Schulte,
has been largely instrumental in
celebrated her eighty-ninth birthday bought furnished or unfurnished en- Olive; Jacob Krygsman, Holland
bringing about this new state of
anniversary yesterday. She was one quire at 230 East Eighth street or city; E. F. Cook, Robinson; Dick
affairs. John Meeuwsen presided
of the first school teachers in Holland Holland City News Office for infor- Grevengoed,Holland city; Henry
Garrison, Polkton; Anthony Quin- over the meeting.
and a number of her former pupils mation.
ton, Spring Lake; John A.Wessink,
still make a practice of spending this
Mrand
Mrs.
Otto
Schaap
celeHolland town.
day with her each year.
Was it Foul Play?
brated their silver wedding last evenThe parents of Charles DeFeyter
Lake and Marine.
The lecture to be delivered by 0. ing and was congratulatedby a host
Gas Plant Changes Hgmds
were shocked Friday to get a disVan Schelven on the subject, “Abra- of relativesand friends from Holland
Local men have bought the plant patch from
While enrouto from Manistee to
Vegas, New
ham Lincoln” will be given April 12, and vicinity.
pleasantevenin of the Holland Gas company and
Montague the engine of the tug
Mexico
stating
that
their
son
in Winants Chapel. The lecture was spent ami a sumptuous spreac
id the considerationwas $100,000.
Charles had been killed in a railrord Sprite became disabled and her
would have been given April 14th, was partaken of. Many valuable
The former owners, were Bascom wreck; but later developments anchor was dropped, but owi.ng to
the fortiethanniversary of Lincolns presents were given, silver preParker of Niles, Eno Taylor and show that there is a mystery sur- the heavy sea running it failed to
assassination,but as the High school dominating. The reception took
Julius Dick of Huntington,Ind.
rounding the case which has not hold and the boat was driven ashore,
holds it oratoricalcontest on that place at the old homestead of the
The new company at once selec- been fathomed. The part that where it rapidly went to pieces,
evening this was impossible. Miss late Jacob Schaap east of the
ted as directors, I. Marsilje, B. D. puzzles the authorities is the in- Captain Robinson and his crew were
Adams will lecture in Winants chapel Ebenezer church.
Keppel and George K. Kollen, and scription on the rough box in which saved.
April 13.
the directorsorganized as follows: the casket was shipped which
The tug Wheeler caught fire on
Wholesale Burglaries
President, B. D. Keppel; vice contained the words “died of gun- Pine lake and burned to the water’s
Peter Damstra, who was defeaCustodian Knutson has dis- president, George E. Kollen; secreted for censtable in the fiffh ward,
shot wound” which in a way ex- edge, the hull afterwardsinking.
covered that about ten cottages at tary and treasurer, I. Marsilje.
The crew reached shore over the ice.
was prematurely presentedwith
plodes the first story.
the park have been broken into and
The manager for the company It is understood that the young
the insigna and paraphernalia of
N. Robbins, 0. J. Parker, Capt.
at thepresent time it is hard to will be elected at a meeting held
that office by the employes of
man carried considerable insurance George Robertson and Capt. Thomas
estimate the valuables stolen. Mr. next Wednesday.
Fritsch & Thompson. The articles
made out to his mother in case of Honner of Grand Haven were in
Knutson states that three men and
Bascom Parker was granted a death and G. J. Diekema has been Muskegon- to attend the sale of the
are on exhibition in the window of
a women have been hanging around
franchise to operate a gas pl^nt retained on the matter and will steamers Ifackley and Stafford of the
John Kramer’s drug store and conThe Divine Healer will preach and
the resorts for three days. Around
here in March 1903, and in Septem- make a rigirous investigation. Mr. Barry line. The Stafford was bid in
sist of gas pipe handc.uffs, a toy
heal the sick free next Sunday at 3
every cottage broken into there are ber of the same year gas was turned
pistol, and a leaden star bearing the
Diekema
knows
an attorney living for $15,100 by A. Nessen & Company ft’clockp. in. and 7 o’clock p- m.
tracks of men and womens feet in
into the mains. The plant now has at Las Vegas, and has written him of Manistee and the Charles H.
the mystic words “fifth ward conat the Maccabee hall. Tower block.
the sand which had been blown on
856 consumers, and applications about the matter, telling him to Hack ley was bought by Thomas
stable.”
Admission free to all.
the porches during the winter. A
for service are coming in fast. It is spare no efforts in finding out the Hume of Muskegon for $45,000. The
Goorge Lottem, a repairer of sew- boat in the bay was also found, expected that new consumers will
details, and it is hoped that some latter will probably re-organize the
^ ing machines, who recently came which contained bed blankets, be added during the coming sumnew developments may be heard line.
here from Grand Rapids, was ar- some womans wearing apparel and mer, A total of two million cubic
Men Made Vigorous
from in a few days. The body arrested yesterday afternoon by Oflicer other articleswhich were taken feet of gas is manufactured and sold
rived Tuesday and was taken to
D. Overweg, on the charge of using from one of the cottages but the monthly, and the company now has
N. P. L. Officers '
the home of his parents. On ex_ profane and indecent language in boat was abandoned because it 1,350 serviceslaid.
amination it showed on the face
the presence of women. In Justice leaked and in their flight some of
The new company is capitalized numerous knife wounds and sever- The National Protective Legion
t«Mr ttinnr nvwtr
Devries’ court Lottem pleaded not the plunder remained behind. This at $200,000, one half of which is
No, 14, has elected officersas folal bullet wounds. That he was
same
party
was
also
seen
several
guilty and was released on $100 hail
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
paid in. The business appears to be murdered seems to be borne out by lows:
a Grand Rapids friend signing the miles up the beach near the Castle in excellent condition, and it is
Past pres. — Ethelbert Peabody.
the meagre evidence so far brought
bond. He changed his plea from by Knutson’s hired man and on probable that extensions to the to
President— S. F. Kurz.
light.
not guilty to guilty and paid a fine later investigation in that direction mains will be made during the sumVice president— Chas. Eilander.
The funeral was held yesterday
smoldering fire showed the mer, probably in the south and
of $25 and cost.
Secretary— Mary E. Mabbs.
afternoon
from the home of Mr.
spot where the party had stayed west portions of the city, where
Treasurer—].A. Mabbs.
The young people of the Fourand Mrs. Peter DeFeyter 49 West
over night. Some of the stolen many new buildings are being
Chaplain— Mrs. Elsie Scott.
teenth street Christian Reformed
curled In v**t pwket. rrf|*lfl. plain wrapper,
Tenth street, Rev. E, J. Blekkink
articles were also found scattered erected.
. Conductor—
C. Taylor.
church gave a social Wednesday
officiating.
about there. Two of the cottages
Guard and sentinel— S. WybenMr. Parker on leaving said that
evening and the following program
entered are Tayor and Chapel cot- he had nqver been in a town were
• JOHN
ga.
was presented:Prayer and remarks
tage. Sheriff Whitbeck is here in- he found as nice a class of people
Trustees—].
H.
Wise,
Joseph
frifflitftl Soiling Btllmd
by Rev. D. R. Drukker; duet, Misses
vestigating the case.
Hume, ]acob Flieman.
to do business with, and intends
Hannah Van Ry and Marguerite
Suffering frightfullyfrom the
visiting Holland again.
Mulder; recitation, Hannah Douma;
$500
l
The Union High School Athletic
virulent poisons of undigested food,
quintet, Misses Fannie Belt, Hannah associationis planning for a track
For
Sale
cheap
C. G. Grayson of Lula, Miss., took
jSMeSSb?
VanRy, Plaggerman, Maggie and meet to he held in Comstock park
A wonderful spring tonic. Drives Dr. King’s New Life Pills, "with the
acres good low land, exceUent
Anna Tieteeina; reading, Marius April 29. The team lias arranged out all winter impurities, gives you result,”he writes, ‘‘that I was cured.”
for celery or truck fanning, just east
Mulder;,solo,
A1 Vegter, recitation, dates f«-r track team moeis witli Hol- strength, health and liappiness.
------All stomach and bowel disorders of city limits along interurban railGflorge Schurman; solo, Miss Mar- land, Grand Haven, Hastings,Cedar That's wliat Hollister’s Rocky Moungive way to their tonic, laxative way. Has a high building spot. Call
guerite Mulder. Refreshments were Springs, Ionia and Grand Ledge.— tain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea or properties.25c at W. C. Walsh’s
or address Askins-Klaasen printing
H
Grand Rapids Post.
Tablets.-— Haan Bros.
drug store, guaranteed.
Oo. VanderVeenblk.
up to now during the winter months,
an average of 75 for each hen.
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